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WASHINGTON PARK IS EEIX3
PREPARED FOR TOURNAMENT

m

The Western Life ItiMiiruiiee comThe library committee of the Dem
Company F of the 0th infantry,
pany of Ran Francisco, bus been ading Woman's Club acknowledges with
went into camp at Washington park
mitted to business in the State of
Uanks the many rifts recently re
New Mexico by the cnrMration comin El Paso Wednesday morning to
aired for tha outfitting of the new
mission. The liendiiunrterH of the
prepare the grounds for tha military
m the city hall. II. O. Busl
library
Far Develop company
will bn located in Deming Advance Information of New Unlet
presented the committee with com Third Week of Great Aline Struggle tournament next week. Tho company
most rcccJ Kart ky ft U. S
sun it. u. Himli managing ngent. R,
will have charge of all tho grounds,
State Engineer's Report la Cased
Diet furnishings for the room in
Finds Allies Still Hammering at
R. Braseltnn of this citv mid E. A
equipment and work that is to he
n Twenty-lv- e
eluding a large library table, chairs,
Stations.
Right Flank tf Germans.
.
Blevins of Rilver City will bn field
done before the tournament can be
and shriving. Mrs. Marie Browning
agents.
er mother, Mrs. Hart of Los REPORTS TELL FEW DETAILS held at the city park.
E06E OF WATER BELT XCLiZZZ
The 12th infantry at Nogules, AriAngeles, gave more than a hundred
Satoi of Wells-PeuRealty Ca.
iona, has been invited to send a team
standard books of the most valuable
nrtt to CUti ef Now The
Lam
In
SpHo
of
Heavy
Drafts
Pimtasl
Reports
Through London and Paris to the tournament to compete
h
Realty
selection. Many others have prom
with
twice to Kslat Fund to Pay sold tnis week In I'hsiicH D. comnanv
for Irritation, Water Becomes
Claim Gains for Allies, but Bar
Bnek an
the other regiments on the border.
ised
books.
will
These
be
up,
taken
Expense tf Export tcrvkt.
More Abundant In Valley.
fnnn nix miles southwest of
The 2d cavalry brigade will send a
lira Admits
No Reverses.
ir the donors will notify Mrs. J. 0,
Deming. The onme firm also sold two
team from Douglas. A number of
Molr, president of the club, or Mrs,
lots in block "00" to Herbert Osmer.
officers nnd enlisted men from the
R. C. Hoffman, chairman of the li
II. W. Soalhworth has been chosen
The
Fe
Snntn
correspondent of the
Another week has passed and the 13th cavalry will aUo come from Co
Thomas G. Aitken tins sold forty
brary committee.
Itv tha representatives of the I'. 8,
acre in section 17. township 23 Kl Pnso Herald is responsible for the
situation between the allied armies lumbus.
Department of Agriculture as county
nnd the Germans in northern France
south, range 0 west, through Wells advance information on the report
Social Circle
Maneuvers for the whole southern
agent for Luna county. Mr. South- regarding the water level in the Mim
is still described by the French of
Pough Realty company.
worth will ba in Denting by October
The Indies' Social Circle of the ficial announcements as satisfactory department, necessitating the mobilibres valley, which is soon to be issu1 and will open hie office in the high
ed by the state ongineer, and which Presbyterian church will meet at the with here and there progress along zation of 3i,000 men, may be held at
Fort Bliss beginning October 15.
school bnildinf . The aipoiiitmeiit wee
the line, but not a sufficient advance
fl. A. Smith nml Miss Marion Don shows ci lustvoly that the water home of Mrs. B. A. Knnwles at
announced the early part of the week
Announcement Iihh been mude that
o'clock
next
plane
Wednesday
is
in
ascending
afternoon to the north and east to strike a de
spile of the
aldson were imirrii'd nt 10 o'clock
by Prof. A. C. Cooley, who in a rep
cisive blow at the German right wing. maneuvers are to be held at tho fort
yesterdny morning nt the Baptist large quantities of water being pump
resentslive of the department, act parsonage,
Preaching at Capitol Dome
The battle on the Aisne gives everv about the middle of the month and it
the Rev. Theodore Plait ed far irrigation.
New Mexico College of
in withis reported that these are to be enThe suggestion, which will be con.
offlciHting.
The Rev. E. C. Morgan will preach judication of being the greatest in
Both the eontractiiiK
Agriculture and Mechanic Arte. The
larged into general taeticnl maneuparties are from Tucson, Ariiona, taincd in the report, that it takes at Capitol Dome next Sunday after history as to duration, losses, and
vers for the whole department.
announcement followed the signing
If
and left immedistely for El Paso, considerable capital to develop
noon at 3:30 at the school house. Ev possibly in significance with respect
of contrast between the department where they will mnke their home.
farm properly agrees well with the eryono invited.
to the outcome of the greatest war this is done they will last for one
month, beginning October 15.
and the Luna County School Board
opinions of those who are trying to
the world hat ever seen.
whereby the board agreed to pay the
induce farmers of means to settle in
British reinforcements constituting
expense of the agent not to exceed A1ETCS IN
in port of trained East India troops
HI the valley. While the initial outlay
10
11,300) and the department signified
is great, the cost of upkeep, as com
and in part of territorials, composed
its willingneaa to appropriate 91.400
OF
RECEO
LMNS pared with gravity systems, is cor
dlLnfi FCll HiirwUS of a Scotch regiment, which includes CTGATE
to the salary fund.
resMndingly small.
JJMCTY DELIVERY
many sharpshooters who have won
FARMERS' INSTITUTE
The news item mentioned is as fol
fame on the ranges in times past,
The contract calls for the main Football Squad Under Coach Deesz lows;
Pago Pure Products (Inc.) la Turn have reached France to strengthen
Citizens Must Put up Numbers Im
tabling of a county demonstration
The water level in the irrigatIng Largo Acreage of Watermelons the small British army which for
Good
Making
With
Showing
it
mediately and Board of Trustees
ed belt of the Mimbres valley is
farm in conjunction with the high
past
doing
many
weeks
been
yeo
has
Into Stock Food, all of Which will
Many New Plays; Forward Pastes
increasing instead of lowering',
school and nchool garden in all the
Must Replace Sign Boards at all
man service beside its French allies.
be Used by El Pasa Dairy Company
are Worked with Great Dexterity.
in spite of the pump irrigation
It
rural districts of the county.
Colonial troops also are on tha way
Street Corners; R. F. 0. Started.
specifies that the agent will conduct
that is being done in this valley.
o the battle front, not a few of
A water report is being prea farmers' institute eight weeks ev- Announcement has reiichcd l'ost- That Myndus is forging ahead, is whom have seen service in South
The football bipind of the Deming
pared by Engineer S. S. Carroll
fry winter at which members of the High School is rapidly rounding into
master K. W. Foulks, that an itispoc- indicated by the fact that all the cot African nnd other campaigns.
on the Mimbres valley. He has
faculty of the State College will be
On both sides there have been in
or has been detailed by tho Post
tages constructed there last spring
hnM. Coach Decs Iihh the men
completed his survey and is now
present.
to investigate
are full, as is also the hotel. P. . numerable offensive movements, the Office Department
working hard and has given them
prepnriiiir bis report, which will
WORK WITn FARMERS
Turner, who was in Deming the lat- Germans, while relying upon their Deming's claims for city deliver'. It
many new plays, the forward pusses
Ite published soon, the results of
Mr. Ronthworth In a graduate of
ter part of last week, announces that entrenchments to keep off the nd- - is absolutely necessary, therefore,
re escciully good nnd should he
the investigations iu the Mimthe University of Minnesota anil has
number of cottages in addition will nnce of the nposing forces, are not that Deming should be able to show
a.
consistent ground gainers. The team
have been in
bres valley
hnd seven years' experience in form is going to he fust and heavy nnd the
be constructed at once and that a hesitating to assume the offensive in what was claimed. The petition statprogress during the summer irri-- 4
development and scientific farm
new business block will also be built. fierce assaults upon both French nnd ed that the numbers were on all the
coach is giving them the new oien
gntinn season under the direcAccording to Mr. Cooley,
Additional wells are being put down British at short Intervals.
mines and that the streets were
football which provides ho many
tion of State Engineer James A.
he is in every way fitted to assume
Likewise the Gerrunns are continu plainly marked, all of which is more
in the vicinity and there is every inthrills for the spectator.
French.
the duties which will be imported upon
dication that the coming year will ing their campaign in Belgium by or less true. However, there are
This football team will be a good
The stale engineer bat mainhtm here. Besides Us special work,
breaking one for the n attack on the outer defense of numbers of houses, esieciiilly new
be
a
Deming
de
and
advertisement for
stations in the
tained twenty-fiv- e
Mr. Ronthworth will spend the grcat-e- r
' Antwerp, and, according to a Rome ones, (hat have no numbers on them
thriving Mimbres valley town.
serves the loyal support of the town.
Mimbres valley, which include
part of his time in the fields with They have three good games to be
D. Page of the Page Pure Prod- - dispatch, are rushing thousands of nd there are streets without sign
J.
'
the edge of the irrigation belt as
the farmer of Lnnn county studying
nets (Inc.), was in Deming the early troops and an immense supply of boards to indicate their names. It
played on the home grounds, one with
well as in the center of the
the peculiar conditions and the probpart
of the week making final ar war material to the Russian frontier is absolutely necessary that the reg- the State College, one with El Paso
pumping district. The result of
lems with which lore I agriculture is
a supreme effort to ward off the Intions ho fully complied with, or
rangements for the nMniug of his
Clifton
High School and one with
Engineer Carroll's investigation,
confronted.
lie will go about the High School. It costs money to bring
the petition will be turned down and
factory which will be devoted to Russian advance.
which was made under State EnHie eastern theater of the war
county in an automobile and is nt any
In
waterproducts
will be difficult to get another op
making
from
several
it
can
nnd
Demintr
these teams to
gineer French's direction, was
time at the service of those who need
melons. On account of delays in get- Germany has taken into her hands portunity to qualify for city delivery.
only be done by a good attendance at
vallevel
of the
that the water
his help. He is responsible to the U.
Mr. the direction of the campaign against
installed
It is important that the citizens get
ting tha machinery
the home games. The first game here
ley has risen in spite of the
8. Department of Agriculture for the
busy at once and place numbers on
Page announces that this year's crop the Russian emperor's hosts.
will be with Las Cm res October 10
heavy drains that have been
While Berlin officially is silent on heir houses. The board of trustees
measure of success which he achiwill nil be made up into stock food.
and an interesting game is promised.
made on the irrigated district by
the
progress of the war. the Berlin
has
eves.
'hecompany
hould see that the ordinance to thai
Rnmcly
Products
There hnve been several chnnges
tho irrigation pumping plants.
fleet is enforced, and, also, that the
installed an engine which will furnish ger Tageblatt, in a lending article,
COORDINATING RESEARCH
week.
John
in the team the past
There was no evidence of a reAll the output expressed the confidence of the Ger- sign hoards be placed at the street
plant.
the
for
lnwer
in
halfback
keep
to
The agent is expected to
Rteed has been switched
duction in the water along the
of the factory has been contracted man people that further news from comers. I lie iiiHiMclor will lie Here
close touch with experimentntion at nd looks good for that place, as he
edge of the district.
for by the El Paso Dairy Company the battle fronts will be in favor of ny day.
the stole exieriment station which is runs low and smashes hard. He will
However, the engineer will inYesterday morning the new rural
nnd 100 acres of watermelons, which the German arms.
maintained at the State College. Roil nrobablv be used at end on the de
clude a suggestion in his report
The battle of the Aisne, now Hear- mute south of Deming was placed in
being
ground
planted
are
late
were
a
analysis, pltint diseases, etc., will, fense. MeClure is developing into
that the Mimbres valley ranches
ing the end of its third week, will commission with C. O. Donnldsou in
up into feed for dairy cattle.
through this cooperation, be closely smashing fullback and "Beefy" is
require some money for developit is interesting soon outstrip in respect to the time einporary charge.
Returns from the
In
connection
this
studied nnd the results applied fast rounding into his old time form.
ment, nnd that it is not a poor
among the great contest fought at Mukden examination held recently for carrier
watermelons
are
note
that
to
class
shows
end,
through the agent to local needs. Bell, a new man at
man's project.
the richest stock foods on the mark- -' nenrly ten years ago, but still no de- have not leen received.
There will be frequent farmers' meet- and will be a star as he has weight,
A careful analysis has been made cisive result has been achieved by
Mrs. L. O. Dansc was awarded the
ct.
ings, at which agricultural problems speed and experience.
AGENT
contract for carrying the mail on the
which
discloses the following con either side.
COLONIZATION
lot
of
devoting
a
will be threshed out and at which lecis
Coach Dcesf
Military exerts, however, believe ol n to Deming stnr route on Wed
EXPLAINS A MISTAKE tents of protein, fat, crude filter, and
turers from the department and the time to the line and they charge hard
the allies continue to clutch at nesdays and Fridays. Since the
:
that
nitrogen-fre- e
extract
State College will be present.
and fast. It is not certuin yet who
outspread wings of the German
the
interon
analysis
appears
The
tabulated
of tho Phelps-Dodg- e
The colonitation department of the
will ploy in the line. Hardnway, PeBEST NOT TOO OOOD
army, particularly the right which est in the Burro mountains, the daily
page.
the
last
while
issued
company
good,
look
Railroad
Santa Fe
forms the upright portion of the L, train service from Ilnchita has been
When the representatives of the terson, Hoffman,
doing good an agricultural bulletin recently on
now has its back to the east, discontinued and the train run to Tynnd
department first approached the sub- Burr and McAdams are
Doming Woman's Club
work. Phillips will probably play the subject of "Silos and Their Uses"
n
fighting with desperntion to prevent rone on' Wednesdays and Fridays.
ject of an agricultural agent for
will be a good man for on the back of which was a map of
The Deming Woman's Club will the French left from encircling or
on those days.
county, they stated that they hnd quarter and
York both the Southwest, but Deming and the hold its first meeting of the year at smashing it along most of the front, Hence the star route
and
Meyers
place.
the
no idea of the tremendous importance
of men to Mimbres valley was not shown on the 3 o'clock in the afternoon, Tuesday, estimated at 180 miles in length.
of the agricultural interests of this show class and the choice
bunch will be a map. Willard E. Holt, secretary of October 0 at the home of Mrs. J. G.
P. H. Southworth, comity agriculThe artillery has played by far the
section. They had in mind a second face the Las Crnces
chamber of commerce noticed the Moir, A social and musical program most important part in the struggle, tural expert, will arrive tomorrow.
the
one.
hard
services
or third rate man whose
The second team deserves great mistake and notified C. L. Rengraves, has been prepared. At thin meeting hut on the German right the lighter
could be obtained for a nominal salearnest work and all general colonitation agent of the delegates to represent the local club guns, cavalry and infantry, are doing
and
Leo Kimmell, Walter Ernst
ary. In the end they insisted on the credit for their
make a place for Santa Fe, who made the following at tha meeting of the state federaSteve Douglas left Wednesday mornmost of the fighting with a stubbornbest that could be obtained, and de- have a chance to
line up. answer in a letter:
in the regular
tion to ba held at Silver City October ness and disregard of life that peo- ing for a month's hunting trip on the
clared that thia only could be com- themselves
Steed, Stump and
will be chosen. It is hoped ple have so often said in recent years Gila.
Paine,
Billingslea.
"Your letter of September 21
mensurate with the needs of so rapof the fact that Deming is that a ladies' exchange can be inaug- modem soldiers never would display.
McAdnms are all doing good work .
idly expanding farming interests.
Keep your eyes on this squad, they not shown on the map plate used on urated this winter for the benefit of
Q. C. Pirroni and Mrs. Pirroni are
LUNA COUNTY LEADS
sure to spring a surprise on the the back of Santa Fe agricultural the consumers and producers of this
an
M. Frawley left for Chicago here from Benson, Arizona. Mi, PirMrs.
It la of interest to note that Luna teams of the Southwest this year, bulletin No. 12 entitled 'Silos and section.
roni has been appointed a clerk in the
on a visit last Wednesday night.
county is the first in New Mexico and refleet great credit on the name Their Uses' in the reissue of March
Following the social hour, a musiroadmaster's office.
te agree to meet the expenses of an and fame of Deming and Luna coun- 2, 1914, is received and contents cal program ae follows will ba given :
week for
this
Wyman
left
Will
auagricultural agent, and that the
Piano solo, Misa Wamel; vocal solo,
poted.
ty.
E. L. Gnerry and M. C. Pierce of
Boston, via of New Orleans then by
thorities first gave their attention to
"I am like the little boy i naven i Miss Powers; piano solo, Miss Hodg-do- boat to New York.
El Paso, Charles W. Groff and 1. W.
piano
the Mimbres Valley. Only wo other
one
Page;
Miss
nave
you
solo,
vocal
think
I
say.
The Methodist Church
a word to
Simmons of Amherst, Mass., were
counties in the state can have agents
on na for using this map plate, as solo, Mrs. McTeer.
Hemlock and IrMi
Traveling Passenger Agent F. G. visitors at the chamber of commerce
will be
coming
your
year
at this time under the arrangement
every
member
of
Vanght,
the
for
Plans
and
S.
know,
you
school,
J.
0 ;45 Sunday
Washington-Sunstoday.
with the U. 8. Department of Agri- suerintendent.
chamber of commerce knows, and discussed. The development of the Bonney of the
city
the
this
in
waa
route
visitor
a
Deming
will
planned.
eitixena
of
be
culture.
the
library
we hope that
11:00 Morning worship, "Peace.
week.
A. G. Wells, general manager
of
and vicinity know, the deep welfare
DEMING TIIE CENTER
6:30 Epworth League.
the Santa Fe coast lines was a visdevelop giving Deming the proper representahas
the
in
department
n
this
worship.
It will be noted that there ia a
Evening
7:30
Misses Violet Egan, Helen Baker itor in the city Friday on his way to
ment of the Mimbres valley, and that tion.
cooperation between the Luna
doing everything we possibly
"I am indeed gratified to know the and Margaret Rheridan left Wednes Silver City to visit his daughter. She
County High School and the county
F.d Oodden Is again behind the we are
interest of the farmers in the Mim- day for Los Angeles, where they will accompanied him back to Deming
agent, whereby the high school agri- counter at the Deming Mercantile ran to push it along.
where they went to Los Angeles over
is
I
can
valley in the silo and to lenrn ssnd the winter.
make
excuse
only
bres
Ed
"The
avenue.
Gold
on
demonstration
cultural courses and
company's store
the
Southern Pacific.
City
being
Silver
was
of
issue
them
Careton
in
used
W.
Mrs.
many
so
this
are
of
J.
plate
that
because
that the
farm U nnder the supervision of the didn't stay long at Dmiglns,
as we feel that the silo is stopped over in the city yesterday on
an old one, which waa need on a local
expert.
Tha high school in to be Deming looked better to mm.
Washington
October 15 was
silo bulletin which we got ont some the solution of the feeding propo- her way to San Francisco.
made the center of the work, which
farming
agreed upon yesterday by Democratia intended to reach every school
The Wednesday Sewing Club wss time ago to cover conditions in West- sition, and therefore of the
Capt. Thomas E. Scott who has ic leaders aa a tentative dale for the
child and every adult farmer in the entertained at the home of Mrs. J. ern Kansas, Oklahoma and North- proposition, not only in the Mimbres
dainty west Texas, and before the silo bul- valley, bnt everywhere else. With been visiting in Nashville, Tennessee, adjournment of the present session
A
Xiabres Valley.
Williams Thursday.
few days this of congress, and the senate steering
letin was made a general bulletin. 1 best "wishes and personal regards, I stopped over here
luncheon wae served.
week and left thia morning for Macommittee quickly framed a legislawill aay however, that this plate will am
W.
Grace ia back from Sen DiC. L. 8EAGRAVES
nilla, P. I., where he ia stationed with tive program designed to include
The deer season has opened and not be used again and the next issue
ego, California, where his family is
General Colonitation Agent" tha U. 8. army.
bending legislation by that date.
of the bulletin will carry a map plat
the do re season baa closed.
residing daring tha college year.
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that the chief factor in tUt
VwtU w.
groUoi is the eouitry child. For ia
taHeasswaBa
Ceiila . D. Taylor, a captain of oar recent mh to tho cities many of
THE BEST CN EARTH" Every Loaf Sanitary WraiMed
earalry ia tie faaaoua Zaragosa bri- ns have got an exaggerated notion
ur
the
importance
of
and
gade of rnudaeo VUU'i amy wo of tho sis
aany ban population aa compared with the
1
Croat Q nao
tU
Where Quality, Service and Satfafaetloo ia Guaranteed
port of tia weak Tfcdticf relatives. rami
zrtn
Lfct .
fct
ftr Evary
remembered,
however.
be
must
It
Captain Taylor rotaraoi to kis comSolicited
Good
Bakery
Fancy
30,000,000
.Special
Orders for
mand, wkick ia bow at Tomon wait- that of the more than
ftaj Crfcrt CraTfJ
ing for tb "ore of Carrania which children nnder 15 in tho United
than 60 per eent live on
NONE INDUSTRY
an nportod to bo on the way to States, more
PATRONIZE
eon tost for tha control of tho north farm or in small villages, bo our
dethree-fift- h
future i more than
with VCla.
unon the manner in which
-It ia an a Muff, deelared Capt twmilant
for the du
Taylor whoa asked whether or nut this majority ia prepared or.
sen-iresponsibilities
and
ties
on
the
war
ah
would
Comma
and
provement
Torreon,
riotar of Tierra Bianea,
According to federal statistics, at
Rs:a in
Carrania ia not
and Zaeatocaa."
TBI 15
PAUL NESCH. Pron.
time of the last general census,
the
hia
and
class,
any
with
popular
12.000,000
nearly
were
there
1910,
in
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
And
1
1
1
few
1
1
1
1
1 1 1 1
i i7i77777i
of power will
children between the ages of
backer when pat to tho test. In rani
school perr
elementary
the
14
and
5
the and he will accept Villa' term
iod. Eight million of these were at
and atep ont. Only Carrania'
tending school, leaving nearly 4.000,- to become a dictator i in the
Of course,
without schooling.
000
way of hi acceding to the demand.
younger among this latthe
of
some
u
tn
day
"I wa in Chihuanua
ter group since have started, but oth-r- s
wa reported first that Villa had
have droDDcd out; so the situa
General Obregon. I do not
Hydraulic
Electrical,
tion today is virtually wnni is was
Obregon
General
report
the
credit
ago.
years
four
Madero
Raoul
livid at the house of
Yet the country school, "the little
Survey t, Rtpertt, Plans, CMtrtti Design, Hnn Plant, Bhie Printi
nil went about the city at will, and
schoolhouse" of rhensned mem
red
Drafting, tptctttsaStnt, Superintendence, Ettlmatei and ValuaUam
apparently on the friendliest term ory, is the hub of our wheel of prog
with the Villa officer. I have beard
said
has
commentntor
. as one
PHCXE III
Ream S, KakMty Ealln
Obrmron ssv that he wa in full ae
"The future of your state and its
cord with Villa in hi attempt to W1nnmnt isn't in the hands of a
wrest Mexico from a military des mighty educated minority,
aia jonii
potism."
Fields of Oklahoma, in a recent an
Cantata Tavlor savs that the Mel
dress before the Kansas board of ag
XT
.
.
a
s
r
u
icans have learned to light, and that rioultuie. "It depends upon the av.
Ciiap Suy, RMOiM. ana Man urwi
SPECIALTIES
any
a
they have a good artillery
intelligence of all its eitiiens.'
modern army. General Anaele ha
That this average intelligence can
bad experience in the French army h raised chiefly through attention
and hi work with the neld gun i to the rural school, especially the
TELEPHONE 2CS
most effective.
filamentary mdc. is too obvious to
For three year Capt Taylor ha
limit of armiment. For in our en
been engaged in revolution in Mexico
tire school population urban and
and says that it ia hi intention of rural 90 per cent of the children
, beyoM tne elementary
;0DMSa.M.
remaining in the Mexican army when
. inr(
.
,
it is placed on a peace footing. Hi
tnrw.- rore
.
, , , p,,..,,!,,,!,,,, i ru
home wa onginally at Uoliad, Texas,
.
..- - f our
and he wa at one time a seaman in
thml
the U. S. navy.
average intelligence rest with the
country school.
But for one ftiirly recent innovaIKPR0VEKENT TO BE MADE
reIN RURAL SCHOOL TEACHING tion the prospect might well be
garded as serious. And whether or
not the final solution lies in the conIn a recent number of the Banker-Furme- r, solidated school, it generally is adissued monthly by the Am- mitted that this is the nearest aperican Bankers' Association to stim- proach to satisfactory adjustment
ulate interest in a better agricultural whii-- vet has been snmrested.
and rural life, Dr. Charles W. Eliot,
school means
The consolidated
president emeritus of Harvard, act this! The neonle of a certain district
forth clearly and concisely some of in the country, instead of building a
the country school' most pressing little school within walking distance!
needs, say the Philadelphia North of their farms and putting it in.
American.
charge of one teacher; unite with the
"There i great need for a thor- people of two, three and even half)
ough reconstruction of the programs a
down districts in the neighborhood
of the rural schools," be says. "The and build one big. modern school,
instruction which they now provide having hnlf a doxen teachers instead
in reading, writing and arithmetic
of one.
should not be diminished in amount,
This permits the employment of
greater
but altered in nature. Tb
It permits
nitwtent inH,rPtrs.
part of the direct instruction should the
,
enlarrinir of curriculum, for there
relate to natural history, agriculture is room in the consolidated school
and farm life; and the books used for for a domestic science deportment
teaching reading and spelling should for girls and for shops and Inboro-tor- y
be on these subjects, with additional
for boys.
primer on geography, American histo receiving better
In addition
civics."
tory and
tli nimils of the con-- 1
trniiiinir
Going into detail, this veteran and snlidated school also have more of a
gifted authority on education say: social life. There being a larger num
"In tha last two veara of the rural ber, they organixe athletic, social and
Night
Day
school'
course every child should dpbntinfr clubs. The problem of trans-lear- n
the elements of agriculture and
is
school
the
rtation to. ana from
,
mnA akmiljl h II Vm - IM I.
naMlmllina
...
Kiur.i...H,
"
solved bv the maintenance, in cn-de- n
should
cultivate.
Prue
plat to
j, lhe aehools, of busses
,,;
be offered for the best plats of vege at the expense of the community.
tables, small fruit and flower. Ev
cry boy should be given practice in WOMAN'S CLUBS MEET IN
the use of carpenter' tools and every
SILVER CITY THIS MONTH
girl should be taught to sew, cook
and can fruits and vegetables. ReadThe fourth annual meeting of the
ing aloud and singing should be a
Mexico Federation of Woman's
New
substantial part of every rural
in Silver City, OcInsnre in the eompany which
school's program. The practice in Clubs will be held
the
English composition should mainly tober 13, 14. 15, and 10. for
first showed confidence in tb
biisiiicss
consist of writing descriptons of transaction of the regular biennial
the
and
Federation
the
of
Mimbres Valley by making farm
what the child itself sees, hears or
election of officers. A niot intertouches.
by
arranged
loans here.
been
in
rurnl esting program has
"These improvements
R.
Mrs.
J.
president,
local
the
without
schools cannot be made
See W. A. McCREARY, District
A special effort will be made by
spending more money than towns and
hove
Club
to
Woman's
City
Agent, Dealing, New Meiico.
counties have been in the habit of the Silver
Pemiypacker, prci- appropriating; but po town or county Mrs. Percy V.
in
:
. fl
F. B. SCIIWENTKER, General
l- 1J
A dent of the national orgnnixatioii,
n
j:
Tur
at the convention
s the expenditure
the community
A(ent, Albuquerque, New Meiico.
members of
hundred and fifty-od- d
makes these changes possible.
varon
been
placed
the
club
have
the
improve"In order to put these
committees, and no effort will be
ments into execution on a large scale, ious
will tend to make tho
all normal schools will have to pre- spared which
state convention the
annual
fourth
instrucgive
to
pare their graduates
of any yet held,
success
greatest
intion in the subjects and methods
Plan for entertaining and the ac-- 1
dicated. Some normal schools are
the large number or
doing that now, but by no means nIL commodation of
will be present are al- who
delegate
farmgranges,
)
"In the meantime,
It is antic- -,
prepared.
ers' clubs, bankers and manufactur- ready being
;:
,:
to
.ly
hundred
two
from
ipatcd
that
ers' associations, endowed educamembers of the State
tional boards and private givers may three hundred
will
be in attendance. A
Federation
, t t
.
d
well promote liberally this
committee will meet all
reception
reform."
meetings will be held in
In common with all persons who trains. The
commodious Elks' op- -,
and
large
the
their
of
have the highest interests
which
has already been;
house,
era
appreei-Icountry at heart Dr. Eliot
Luncheon
occasion.
the
engaged
for
h nrime importance of increas
will be served in this building by the
rural
our
efficiency
of
ing the
fitv Woman's Club on October
school. As is said by a writer in the Kilvr
an automobile trip to Foil!
and
14,
same number of this unique periodiSanta Rita and Hurley will
Bayard,
merbanker,
American
"Every
cal,
Um
ivn tha visitors and
chant, farmer, mother, statesman or
ladies or
who is in- served at Santa Rita by the
member of a profession
15.
October
terested in the right progress of self, Santa Rita
rate to Silver City from
'
family, community or nation, must .11 Special an the Santa Fe lines, the
us figure with you.
We built this home.
ninta
priknow that such advance depends
Paso
El
and
Central
Mexico
marily on fitting the children of to- Kew
Southwestern railroads. Ticket will
day to become honest, decent'
be on sale October 12, 13, 14 and 15,
men and women.
with a return limit October 18.
Not every American, however
3 CTY awar
w mm 9 am
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should be drawn over the road at an BI3 CAr;ZCUE LAST fJXDAY
l.rCTACE CF R3A0
AT THE A. T. HYATT RAXCH
EAINTESAnCE AX9 REPAIR angle of about IS degree. The driv- er should ride on the drag and should
Fourteen automobiles loaded to
There is no phase of the road'""' drive faster than a walk. Ons
problem more important Ihnn that of round trip, earn trip straddling a tho guards went to tba big Hyatt
maintenance.
The generul itnprea- - wheel track, is usually sufficient to ranch last Sunday afternoon where
grand barbecue was held. The folsiou that there are pertain tviies of AH the ruts and smooth the surface.
necessary, the road abould be lowing persons were present:
roads llml are iwrmanetil is arrune- ou. to pernianent road ha ever dragged after every bad spell of Dr. B. C Hoffman and Mia. Hoff
been constructed, or ever will be, ac- weather, when the soil is in proper man, Mr. and Mrs. i nag. Bcnoepr,
cording to the rond siweiulists of the condition to puddle well and atill not Mrs. M. B. Ament, Mrs. Anthony
deiarliucut of agriculture. The only adhere to the drag. If the road ia Clark, Miss Gladys Stump, Mr. and
things about a rond that may be con- very bad, it may be dragged when Mrs. Marion Port wood, Mr. and Mrs.
sidered termnneiit are the grading. very wet and again when it begins to Forrest and Miss Flerth McKinlcy,
culverts, and bridges. Roads con dry out. A few trip over the road John T. Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
structed by the most skillful high- will give the operator an idea as Barksdale. J. V. Dines, Mr. and Mrs.
way engineers will soon be destroyed to the best time to drag. Drag at all M. M. Killinger, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
by the traffic, rain, frost, and wind, seasons, but do not drag a dry road. Stump, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kennedy,
The slope or crown of an earth Mrs. Mutlie Cox, Mr. and Mrs. Walunless they are properly maintained.
Hut the life of these roads may be road should be about 1 inch to the ter Russell, Mrs. It. II. Dclterry, Mr.
foot. If the crown becomes too high, and Mrs. T. K. Cook. Robert Cook,
prolonged by systematic
maintenance. A ioor road will not only be it may be reduced by dragging tow Miss Zellia DeKerry, Mrs. Lulu Han-ne- r,
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hyatt Jr.,
improved by proper maintenance, but ard the ditch instead of from it. If
may become better in time than a the drag cuts too much, shorten the Von Ragsdale, 0. V. Mutter, C. F..
hitch and change your position on the Wells, Miss Margaret Ruuilulpli, J. J.
ifood road without it.
The AW and Inst commandment drag. If it is necessary to protect Hyatt, Mable Moore, II. S. Hyatt,
in earth rud maintenance is to keen the face of the drag with a strip of Ruth llimnii, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
the surface well drained. To insure iron, it should be placed flush with Berry, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kelly, Mrs.
good drainage the ditches should be the edge of the drag and not project J. T. Leonnrd, Mr. and Mrs. II. 0.

TKI

4

The Southwestern Alfalfa Farms Co.

Three Thousand Acres
of the Very Choicest
Mimbres Valley Land

kept open, all obstructions removed.
and a smooth crown niniutuined.
for very stony soil the road machine or acrapcr may be used very
effectively for this work. The machine should be used once or twice
a year, and tho work should be done
when the soil is dump, so that it will
uaek and bnke into a hard crust.
Wide and shallow side ditches should
be maintained with sufficient fall and
capacity to dispose of surface water.
These ditches can in most places tie
constructed and repaired with a road
machine.
All vegetable matter, such as sods
and weeds, should be kept out of the
road, as they make a spongy surface,
which retains moisture.
Clods are
also objectionable, for they soon turn
to dust or mud, and for that reason
roads should never be worked when
dry or hard.
Rowlders or loose
stone are equally objectionable if
a. smooth surface is to be secured.
A split log drag or some similar
device is verv useful in maintaining
the surface after suitable ditches and
cross section have once been secured.
This drag also can be used to advan
tage on a gravel road as well as on
nn earth road. The principle involved in drugging is that clays and most
heavy soils will puddle when wet and
set very hard when dry. The little
attention that the earth rond needs
must be given promptly and at the
proper time if the best remits are to
be obtained.
In dragging roads only a small
Sinount of earth is moved, just
enough to fill' the ruts and depressions with a thin layer of plastic clay
or earth which packs very hard so
that the next rain instead of finding
ruts, depression, and clods in which
lo collect runs off, leaving the surface but little affected.
The drag - should be light and

Ex-ce- pt

Deming, Luna County, New Mexico
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Clark Grocery Company
Staple and Fancy Groceries

$2,-50-

two-thir-

Because you are dte
TV

1

1

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

..,.;.

i'l

criminating Is the reason
why you should drink

Chase 6 Sanborn's

Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69

Seal Brand
Coffee
--and again,

that's the reason you
should buy Groceries, Hay and
Grain here. Beit Goods, Beit Service

Grain

Hajr

I

ing. A cutting dge should be avoidBush, Mrs. Fred (I. Jmiscn, Mr. and
ed, as the main object in dragging is Mrs. H. Congdon Brown, W. II. Mcto smear the damp soil into position. Donald, Paul C. Douglas, J. Lewis
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mahoney,
Party ts Sunday School Class
R. C. S)encer, W. II. Brown, Jack
Mrs. F. C. Peterson gave a party Head, George I). Sack. Mr. and Mrs.
to her Sunday school class of the M. R. C. Richter, Mr. and Mrs. Al Smith,
R.
K. church at her home Saturday af- Joe Coffelt, K.
Sl.ws, Rufus
ternoon. There were 5.1 of the clnss Stump, Hubert Masters, Walter Rus
present who enjoyed gumes and a sell Jr., Harold McKinlcy, Mr. and
romp on the lawn after which they Mrs. S. M. Seiver, Mr. and Mrs. A.
were served with a delicious lunch T. Hyatt.
consisting of dainty sandwiches and
CHARGED WITH TAKING ORE
ice cream and cake.
FROM PIN0S ALTOS MINE
Enjoyible Surprlso Party
Silver City Charged with theft of
The Rev. E. C. Morgan, pastor of fabulously rich ore from the property
the Al. K. church and Mrs. Morgan of the C. A 0. Mining company at
gave a very pleasant surprise party, Finos Altos, John Oglerfby, his two
at the Methodittt pnrsonuge, Satur- sons, Jefferson and Walter, and a
day afternoon, to their charming lit- - Mexican named Frank Moreno, were
tie daughters, Martha and Mary in Monday bound over to wait the achonor of Martha's birthdav.
There tion of the grand jury John and
0
were 10 guests present and the lit Walter Oglesby were held under
bond ; Jefferson under $1,500 and
tie folks had a most delightful time.
During the afternoon delicious ice Moreno under 4200. All furnished
bond and were released.
cream and cake were served.
The case is the outgrowth of the
discovery of remurkable rich ore iu
BANKRUPTCY PETITION
the P. & (. property, of which the
FILED BY DEMIN6 FIRM elder Oglcxby is superintendent and
one of three owners. The other
interest belong to J. L. Cad-dil- l,
Hunts Fe Liabilities of 1.V52.-9- 1
who is president of the company,
and assets of $9,500 are given by
the Williamson grocery of Denting, in and Samuel Kelly, secretary-trea- s
a bankrupt petition filed in the fed- urer.
The ore from the proerty is so
eral court. Of the liabilities $7,000
are secured claims and $7,040.77 un- rich that it is transported to Silver
secured claims. Wages due are $290. City and deposited in the vaults of
204 securities, $2,400.80 open ac- the American National bank. Sever
counts, $200 real estate, $1,204 sc. al sacks of the stuff, which is sent
curilies, $800 bonds and stocks. The to San Francisco for treatment, have
case was referred to Referee Frank returned as high as $200,000 wr ton.
Some weeks ago Caddhill and Kel
J. Wright and tho hearing on the pely, suspecting that all of the rich ore
tition before him set for October 1.
was not reaching the bank, decided
Thomas C. Bnrto and wife of Se- - upon nu investigation and detectives
attlo, Wash., are in the city and will from the Ren Williams agency in El
Paso were employed.
make their home here this winter.
As a result of the work of the de
tectives Jeff Oglesby and Frank Moreno were arrested at Deming on
September 17. The bnvs said they
were going to El Paso on a pleasure

Fruits Every Week
Do You Insure Your

All interested in voice culture, telephone Mr. V. S. Ilillia' residence, or
call and see Misa Powers at 623
Spruce street. adv. tf.
miwnm

is lb

and other Valuable Papers?
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Ta OUIe Habar. la aaare
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JMrirt af lat Stala of Haw UnUm.
wlikla aa4 for la teaalr af Laaa, aaUlM
"Plaiaaat 0. Hahar, plalatlf, fa. OlUa Bakar,
aritaoaal, aWU Ma. 441."
Tat fnarml abjast af aaM aaH It at kin
ika aaaaa af auilrhaaair aew nbtlaf katwtaa
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Plaiatlf illifH aa fraaaaa for kit aaM
atlloa Ikal eafaafeal kaa San rail aa4 akaaS-- I
oat plulaUf. wttfaUr aa vitkoat aaaaa,
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$2 invested in one of our Safe Deposit
Boxes, is cheap protection for a year.
$4 will get a box large enough to hold
Silveware, Jewelry or Heirlooms

4 per cent on savings

Compounded quarterly

se
Citizens

Trust and Savings Bank

Capital $50,000

!an4 wlUwal kla aaaatat
Yoa art fartWr artlM Ikal
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roar aaataraaai la a14 tail aa ar ka- ifara taa 14 Say af Oatafcar A. D U14.
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Stat.

a
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CWrt af Ika DMrM Oaarl
4 l aaa Ooaalr. Haw Mn.
S
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September 18 Walter Oglesby was

arrested at Pinos Altos and on Saturday the elder Oglesby wna pluced
under arrest at Silver City. All of
the accused at once gave bonds and
none was locked up pending the preliminary hearing, which was held last
Monday morning.
According to the detectives, who
have been at work on the case since
September 8, the ore was aold in
various places and in small quantities, some of it being given away for
less than a third of its value. One
instance is cited by the detectives,
where a small chunk of ore carrying
gold to the value of upward of $10(1
was sold for $.10, while another piece
valued at over $50, brought $20.
Some of the ore, the detectives claim,
was received in Santa Rita, some at
Central and tho bulk of it in Silver
City.
In all, it is claimed, some $l"i.(l()0
worth of the ore was disposed of by
the accused.

rm
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Deeds, Insurance Policies

Deming Mercantile

trip.

34th Annual New Mexico State Fair

q

(

ALBUQUERQUE

)QJ October

5, u, 7, 5, 9, 1U

Bigger and better than ever
Attractive Premiums for Exhibits, and Exhibits
of all Kinds, including Live Stock, will be
Greater Than Ever Before
Military Maneuvers, Aviation Flights by noted
aviators, Horse Racing, Baseball, Street
Carnival of the highest class, and Numerous Other Attractions
Rates for This Occasion will be

ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP
FROM POINTS IN NEW MEXICO, ALSO
TRINIDAD. COLO. AND EL PASO, TEX.
Dates of Sale Oct 3 to 10; Return Limit October 12
W. S. CLARK, Agent

T Draw Jury Next Week
Judge Colin Neblutt of the Sixth
Judicial district has issued an order
for the drawing of grand jury and
the panel of the petit jury which will
take place in the court room at the
Luna County court house at 10 a.
m., Saturday, October 10 for service
at the regular term of court commencing Monday, October 20. There
are about 30 oases so far for the
grand jury and a great part of the
term will be taken np in the trial of
several important civil suits.
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f MISS POWERS I
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Teach

of Vaica Culture
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METHOD

Studla S23 Spruce Street
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way to Elver Cy (Jt a trief vLU
after wkiek tkey
ga to liimbre
Hot Springs for a few week sojourn.
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U9 tti satLfi garage which
til Fwi tMy oa
koi
arenas, fieiry Cm EUtioo park,
Rail-roa-

waa

la nearby eegslirtiam. The etrae- tore la ef adahe aad an asm in ev-tway, iS
saaeroti floor and
trepreoZag. lis) ornamental front
is ia U aafaefaa style aad pebble- daekoa. Large glass doors giro an
traaee.
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and Mrs. H. H. Oault of Silver City,
were ia the city Sunday.

S. M. Brown who has been road- master in tba superintendent's of
transferred to Benson,
Sertvant C B. Blanker. U. 8. A. flo
of Teiaa City, Texas, waa in the city Ariiona.
""
Sundar on his w to Fort Bavanl.
Ralph Greanon is bark from an ex- George A. Willis of Las Crneee fal Imded vacation in southern Califor
Silver City. L
ia tko city for a few davs viaitins-- n"- - H
0. Tucker is the acting agent for
friends.
the Southern Pacific company during
absence.
Edward Besener, night clerk of the
Harvey house, spent Tuesday visit
E. A. Laughlin of Port Arthur,
ing friends at Hondale.
Texas, E. 0. Scbafer of Redlands,
Godfrey Allingham and Jack Bron- - Cal.. C. W. Kislin of Phoenix, Aril.,
stein of Silver City were Deming vis- -; E. A. Beedle of Kansas City. Mo.,
Lnnis Hellberg of Columbus, X. M..
itors the forepart of the week.
i Mrs. N. Edwards of Phoenix.
Aril..
B. E. McSUy of Riverside, Cal.. J. E. Anderson of Myrtle Creek, Ore ,
arrived in Deming Tuesday to spend and A. J. Loomis of Santa Fe were
vnutors at the chamber of commerce
the winter in the valley.

c-c-

tr.u.

c:sy

The Peoples' Store ia the name of
a new eaak grocery wkiek will open
tomorrow morning in tko Killinger
building at the corner of Silver are
nne and Spin en street Irving Russell ia the proprietor of the new establishment Goods for the store are
arriving and being placed on the
helves.
Mrs. N. 8. But Haatasa
Mrs. H. 0. Bash entertained last
Saturday afternoon in honor of her
mother, Mrs. Leonard of Gainsville,
Tko guests brought their
Texas.
needle work. A two course luncheon
waa served, tba center piece being
of nasturtiums. Those wko enjoyed
the pleasant afternoon were
Leonard, Jensen, Braielton,
Arthur Raithe), Connor, Simon, Williams, Bnsh and ICaa Jensen.

j

P. M. Jacobs of El Paso cams up
Tuesday and spent a few days here
John E. St. Train of Los Angles
is in the city for a few weeks visiting

Hart Schaffner & Marx
put into their clothes -- they are the
work of artist designers and master
tailors.

CvrifM IUx IoUIm S Mm
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Our Fall showing of mens furnishings, hats and shoes are marvels
of present day styling; you find our large stock complete with all the
good things of the season.

i

j

Mes-dam- es

The new

'Twiso Pleat Shirt," Malicrs "Elveron"

cravenstted Hats, the new Roman Strips and Bab effects and Ombres in neckwear and the decidedly "English"
Shoes

are the latest expressions in what well dressed men are wear-mg this season.

.....'

Walter Booth and Beatrice Gar
KOaw ky AceiwMt
The dance given at tbe Noves'
Harlan A. Wiley, aged 13 years, a vagan of El Paso motored up Sun- - ranch ranch in bonor of Mrs. C. W.
son of J. B. Wiley, a mining man of
Silver City, waa shot and mortally menas.
by Iola and Waterloo people. All re- wounded Sunday afternoon.
ET Bisher, a business man of ported a splendid time.
The victim, with aeveral boy comrteuglas,Ari,ws.
.Ti.itor ln Iem.; c. W. guidow and M. F. Ak.rs
panions, waa hunting about two miles
this week on hi. way to Silver
northeast of town, when a shotgun
,0
on
in the hands of Cornelius Consland
Monday of this week.
waa accidentally discharged, the
Mi
Sally Ackerman of Lamy,1
charge of shot entering the stomach
Misses Mable Allbee and Maude
and groin of young Wiley, inflicting came down Sunday on her way to Xoyes have gone to Deming for aa
Tyrone where she will tesch the Tv- -'
a wound which resulted in the boy's
indefinite time.
rone school this winter.
death several hours later.
t
t:
n
i
At the time of the accident the
V
Helen L. Baker. Margaret Sheri- boy's father waa at Mogollon. j
w
.
anu sunaav wiin ner narenia. reiurn- c
01 .1
Though he made a record trip by an- u"' ing to Deming Sunday evening.
mountain
tomobile over the
opent
the
Deming.
in
day
T went through
road to reach the son's bedside beW. K. McCnrdy
fore he died, he lost the race with
Mountainview
00
jjunday.
The Rev. R. Hunt of San Frsncis- death by aeveral hours.
mrvivMA in Ik. nit. rAnJAw
im
'
.
Mi. m
a
Mr. Maine! has his beau croo near- iru lurMiny morning lor ron nay' ly all cut Mr.
PriMMrs Jain Vitta
Maisel expects them
ard.
About twenty of tbe Mexican fed
to come up with the best when they
eral officers who were released- - at
Carl Milam of Fulton. Ky.. was
thrMf;
Fort Wingate, Xew Mexico and went amonr the new arrivals
here who will

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Good Clothes
Tf TTT Tf T

i

"

j

j

1

"

croSede

11S? j

'Sffi

5"

o.

;

IOLA ITrmo
4
army, according to reliable reports.
fifty
Each of the officers was given
J. G. Hill, a catlleninn and buyer'
pesos and was then sent south to of Denver. Colo.,
u Friday evening Mis Suie Mott
ia in the city this
join the various commands at Chi- - i week making
purchae of cattle fur our popular young teacher gave a
who
bare
Those
huahua or Torreon.
the Colorado market.
box social, which proved to be a very
so far joined Villa, it is said, were
pleasant affair. A short humorous
either captains or lieutenants.
A. F. Arnold of Amarillo, Texas.
a well known cattleman of that ec- - program was given and the children
With Don W. Lusk at the
jtion. was in the city this week look acquitted themselves in a verv oleas- The SUver City Independent will
rondition
ow ,he
hert ing manner. MUs Molt added to the
come one of Xew Mexico's leading
pleasure 01 me evening by reciting
weekly papers. Mr. Lusk is ari ex- 8- of ndiantDoli. "The Bobolink." A substantial sum
perienced newspaper man. More
realUed
jlnd.. arrived in the city thi week
are necaea in u ioc ne.o. Bd 5, lookin(r tor lo,.,,;,,,, Jn tbe
ine
The cooler weather seems to afvalley.
fect the feet of the young folks and
Regittratton Rttkt
J. W. Stafford and familv of El to satisfy that twitching, a dance
Notice is hereby given that the
announced for S tin Jay evening,
board of registration for precinct Paso, came up in their touring ear
Xo. 1 Luna county, will meet at the Sunday on their way to the Mimbres
office of Hughes Bros, on Sproce Hot Springs where they will spend j
Miss Susie Mott spent tbe week
street in the village of Deming on Oe- - j a few weeks.
Dreamland,
"1
on
the
24
and
17,
tober 1, 2, 3 and 10,
last named date at six o'clock p. m. I Miss Anna Hammersmith and Miss:
Greet conternatiun reigued on
the books will be closed. Voters will Minnie Campbell, who have been
I spending
their summer vacation at Saturday, when it was learned that
govern themselves accordingly.
o'd borne at Whitiley. Wis., re- - Russell Xickell, a great favorite with
(Signed)C C FIELDER
a v ."ttij si k
ai m meri rvuai aav vi ana aaaaw a&nrs
D. A. GORMAN
iuiiuci .
cident He was on a horse which be- S. M. BOLES
J. E. Richardson and wife of Bow- - n P'rn nl mming too close to
Board of Registration
Rnssell's spur caught on a
for Precinct No. 1 Ung Green, Ky, who spent the sum- mrT kere and went back to their home P08- - The strain was so great that
Sept
1001 over compieieiy.
are again in ueming where they have 11
J. S. Vanght went to Albuquerque made arrangements to remain per-- ; tearing tbe muscles of the ankle. G.
manently.
I A. Gibson hurried to Deming for Dr.
Wednesday evening.
Steed, who attended the injured man.
Hugh H. Williams, a member of the Russell's grit in tyring to be cheer-stat- e
Jim Phillips shipped aeven cars of
corporation commission and a i '"1 m "P'1' f the terrible pain, has
feeders to Aden last Monday.
candidate for reelection on the Re- - excited great admiration and many
H. G. Bush was in El Paso Monday publican ticket was a vwitor in the j are the good wishes expressed for his
city for two days and returned to arly recovery.
transacting busines.
j
Santa Fe Tuesday.
j
A dance given at the Xoyes' home
Mrs. Mary Hudson fa reported ill
Mountainvicw was attended by a
Arthur Flynn, a popular member
and tkreatened with pneumonia.
of the Deming company of the Na large a umber of our people, who told
Thomas Hall and his mother mo- tional guard left Sunday morning for of tbe fine time they had.
tored to El Paaa to spend tko week his old home in Lyons, Iowa, where;
Mrs. A. Laeas, who lived here a
be will nsit his mother.
few years ago, has come to pay a
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence C Martin visit of indefinite length at the Laeae
J. W. Dinea fa completing a
re- - ,
rooming house which face the Sta- of Victoria. Texas, and Mr. and Mrs. farm. Our people will be glad to
new their pleasant acquaints nee with
tion park oa Railroad avenue. Tbe J. 8. Curtis of FJ Paso, made np aa
Mrs. Laeas, who brought her two
building adjoins his Every and fa of automobile party that arrived here
I Sunday
from the Paaa City on their .lovely little daughters with bar.
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BIG BATTLES
The Ma battiwfjiip

u

batter than the littlt rtwboat that apiett m th pand

;

i,n'r

25-O-

Tag U

carsratiM it better

able te serve the lubUc than the little eeateany

Yaw Cempany haadies the teieohene needs ef three milllen people
right bare hi the
tevea nwiiUIh ttates

I

I

It hamlies aver a mWm tdephane

awuaiet

every day af the year

j

:

'

j

0

f

Clark Clothing Co., Inc.

,

90-mi- le

!:

11

Sundsy school bad a splendid attendance this week. We were glad to
see so many turn out and kope still
1
George MUler of Mogollon eamelmire wi attend next Sundav.
down Tuesday to spend a few days
here.
Ringing at the school house was
well sttended on Sunday night.
C
Luther Richards of Pecos, Texas,
BaiMi AttttkM
8. A. Cox who conducts a grocery is in the city looking over the posAnson Stall has beeu working for
store on Sprues street ia building an sibilities for ocsting here.
Joe Fowler tbe past week.
addition to his establishment for a
,.
R. H. Schmidt came down from'
1.
warehouse.
The new structure will
n 1 n..:..i
be 100 by 42 feet and the material Leopod Sundar and snent the dav.i
j
here on his way to El Paso.
will be adobe laid in lime mortar.
ihon

tends.

1

Monday.

.

on business.

7v

correctly.
Notice the clean-cu-t
appearance of
this young man. This is the sort of
style

I

ning, Oetokor 8.

War

you want to be drccssd correctly for
whatever you have to do.
Youll command the respect of the
people around you, if you are dressed

Forrest McKinley returned from a
businee trip to Haehita last Monday

lira. Emma tgoa aad daughter of The
Rev. Duncan Matheeon and
Whitewater, spent the forepart of
Mrs. Mathesoa are back from Albutko week ia Doming.
querque where they attended the
ICaa May Watkina, Clark Graham Presbyterian Synod.

Tba ratronr Una aaa issued a
cordial iMitaJka to all tko eitisona
at Pawing to attend a reception to
he given ia honor of tko taaekara of
tko eity aekoola. Tko raeoptioa ia to
ba given ia tko High School audi
torhna at 8 o'clock oa Taaaday eve

t

In Peace or

8eth HuU is reported aaving a
good time in Denver, where ke ia
bow visiting.

Dr. T. . Seott and wifa of
Louia, arrived ia tat city this waak
and will apand the winter acre.

ry

Kra cat

a

Cvana of Silver City
lira. J.
a Deming visitor this week.

d

t

The present war hi Cureee

Hcjer kittles far

tattka far

ftwd-wi- a,

It a war ef waste and deetntctien

peaea are helna feught here in the United States

prasparlty and fair daalinf

The r.!euatazn States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"Tk

Carpontiom Dig --Tint"

aaailas It ad 11 la at. W. Wlkr. Ik sabtteltr
Ik club'a keallk aoeaaiioa. aader
IkM HapkM Ike .Ulste., tummm

npart a!

STATE KEttS K3TES

SEASON OF STUDY
AjrrNEW
e::3
ii

AXD

TO

null aoareaUoa ed Ik
Th. iMrtMatk
a
Haebool wotliliM
New Urate Simla
apeaioae M :S0 Mo.
of
aara
Mi IkM
dar atoning la th Uad Arena htetkedlat
with aa aadieaae
rburrh la Albiia,urqii
aad
whieh Mlrd la rhureh lo urerflowing
aa llnid.no. of drlrgalee which breaba all
delegaue
win
arrlee.
Other
limrr rworda.
Enough an hew lo auk it eerlala that th
oiperlaUaaa of lb. local eonaaiiteae of
will b fully JueliaVd aad that it
will be Ik lararet contention einee ia aeee- ei.lion araa lonaed.
0
A Jiui.Lpk
Inia Mllmr L'ilv aaaoaaaaa tkal
al Ik Deaeoereiie roatrratioa held that Bat- urd.r. K. K. Ryaa, a SMrer Vilf lawror, aad
T. W. Ilullaad, a ranehnan of Gila, w.r
Th Deonwr.le
aoaataated fur Um legielalare.
rejected Ik prupoeal ul Ik Kapablicaaa lo
plat a blparliaan ticket lu Ik Raid and
ikia rraaoa Ik Betmblieaaa will hare lu nauie
II ia regarded
two eendidatee of their own.
aa unlikely Out Uwra wiU ba any fualon with
regarded aa
alao
It
la
and
Ik Proinnim
unprovable
that Ik Prurmalna will put
In lha held.
a
0
1M CarlaUd furr.nl ul Saturday eaja
Lika a ktuadarbull froai a ekar ak can
Uw nawa Ual waak thai a tokfram bad
nwind b Ika atanagar In tharga ot tha drill
of Carlabwl to at anea
Ing all aOka
drilling and put tha caaing "oanlly
brought M and plad in th wall at gr.al ai
lu ahip th
alao war
panaa. Ord.
caaing and wll machln.r to a point in Ok
kvkom. whra lha Standard Oil company. In.
oaiat lhal ha con. In poaa.ailun of Ik. plant
uh! In drilling, haa a add lhal tha company
wiahM to (ipkll ainiilar lo tha Hera acra.
Tha darrirk waa dynamited and Uia kok lhal
waa drilkd 3. too foot daatroyrd, ao far aa
an puaaikilil af aa without tha axuanditura
of a eoupk of Ikoaaand dollara.

it is one of the cokkexdable qualities of woken that they are quite as anxious

CIVILC? CZZ3 TASTE IN DRESS AS THEY ARE TO
TKiKSS CO SIDE BY SIDE. AS THE
T;:i

600D

DO

WORK IN THEIR DAILY WORKIXS HOURS.

MIND BECOMES CULTURED THE AKSITIC9I 6R0WS TO HAVE PER-t;-A- L
CORRECT IN EVERY DETAIL. FOR THIS REASON WE EXTEND TO THE LADIES OF LUNA COUNTY
INVITATION TO VISIT OUR STORE AT THEIR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE TO SEE THE CORRECT NEW FALL
THAT AXZ EXPRESSED BY RECENT ARRIVALS OF

ArriAASE

nZZXL
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FASUiCS

WOOLTEX and REDFERN GARMENTS
Special
Selections
Are Here
Expressed

These are
only a few
of the
many
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wonderful
styles
ready
now

Spanish
Cavalier
Cape

Ready-to-we- ar

Department

Cape
Russian
Tunic
Jacket
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"IS'NT HE CUTE?"

Millinery, Dress Goods, Silks

That expression please any mother when nm.le in reference
then, by having
to "her boy." Why not tickle your ninternul pride,
little w,iU
i,h
"if,v
OHt
l,im
Fil
"ur
b,l.vf
H
"hout
folks say
They
shaver.
lillle
any
on
cuteuess
radiate
unci overcoats that really
trimming effect and exare right in style, attractive in pultern and
ceedingly durable in make. See them and start smiling. The prices
won't change your expression.

y"r

82.00

$6.00

to

The State Publishing eompan,
with a capital of (50,000, Ikd Incorporation
of th Hate corporation
article! in lha ofn
0
Wedneaday.
Prank Bl.plin of Albuquerque Ii
eol of Um adv.r-liainfurther .rld.no. ot th
named aa ata ut.iry agent.
being don by lha Commercial club ii

balk.

NEW THINGS IN

Ribbons, Gloves Etc.,

At Crystal Theater

We shall be pleased to show

are now arriving daily.
them to you.

the suit

Saturday Night, Oct. 3

WE'RE BRINGING UP THE RESERVES
2

"The KANGAROO"

and one more our stock presents
and KIPPENUEIMKR, we have brought up reserves to fill the gaps in the ranks
clothe, values well garrisoned with
bigger
of
stroghold
And
will
this
You
leisure.
your
at
Come in and rceonnoiter
fro
face th. colder we.thr now
to
need
men
accoutrements
.11
other
the
2K The overcoats, the hats, the haberdashery-a- nd
ua.
to attack

STYLE-PLl'-

S

PHONE 46
FREE DELIVERY
To All Parte of the
CITY

KUPPENHEIMER Clothes $20 to $30

Clothes $1 7

"STYLE-PLUS- "

BUY YOUR BEDDING

NOKBMUS
The All Year

FROM US
Palmer Quality Only
NORDHAUS PRICES

Round Value Givers

0
Serial
LEFFLF.R fc FIELD TO GET
WORLD SERIES REPORTS

Everybody at Church

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE
VOTERS OF LUNA COUNTY

A THRILLING ROMANCE

No.

OB

1

83

(SiBleal No. .1l)4t

XtrTH'E Of I'ON'TKST

InUtiut. I'ailrat
lirpirtmtKl a
Our nation's head, President WiOffbr. f.ea Vmtn. S. M.. Hrptied
h
world
the
on
procWire reports
trmh't Id. I9U.
lson, has called ns, by special
will open at Philadelphia O.
ilw stuir-A
fHiitlidut
W. Tallaill t Drmiiif. N. U., rm
I'o fle,irs
lamation, to pray for peace iitimnK
be received at the ci.ar
team:
from Ibis foiint.V, I tVr pli'iis-nr- o the nations of Kuroi, those sources tuber , will
store of Lelller & Fieltl on
few words
in sHrlrwisinR then
Von are hereky n.lllll thai lliaraM T.
of our people's life. Never was Hie
Howera who (iea Itraiint. N. M.. aa hi.
tu my fellow-n- it iwns:
addressed
.ra. uianu. did on Aaaruel '.'. 114.
nation more appropriately
.......... L.AU rk)ivit.. uratitvil
I aw miniiiiK on the Pr(?resivi'
au i fki. nrln. kla dul. eorroboralad appll
win
a call. If prayer is In tli lini'r.n
reasonable
Uia CooBty of l.una.
in
so
of
platform
Court
Hie
Probate
upon
ticket ami stund
ratios to eonteet and aeeara the eaneelbtloa
spiritual
State ol Kw neueo
of your bomeelead rnlry No. 001 OS, aerial No.
adopted bv tbe Progressive party at not able to reach men's
Mailer of Ibe Eitate of
00103 aaada Oetobar 4, 1911, for 8EH aae. Um hnsis of nassion and its In tbSOPHIA
the state convention held in Belen,
elOORK, Pafeaawl
tioa T, towoablp 14 8.. range 11 W., N. at.
1914.
uuun
3,
beard
lO
be
to
MimltlaT
fttklai
September
claim
All
all
aaalUP
New Mexico,
'control, then we abandon
P. Iferldlaa, and aa graaada for kia aaaUMt
admluLtrator
Wilde.
W.
noth
or
A
rtbur
of
Iba pelltloB
allegaa that aaid 0org W. Talbott did sol
iJatfnrm nutans little
be
call upon our Maker.
of aald e.lala, praylnf tnai aia anai
retabliah realdana Is t bone oa the aald tract
ing except as it is backed by men of
allow.
.
- , h. .aamined and
.....of land wttala alt awatb. after the data
Our service will uttempt to meet ae men ..i.ui.i..tnr
tried honesty and recojrnixed ability
plae af
aourt, and lb at the realda. of aald
The
or
bona
Ihia
aa
othr
ia
ed
impartially.
there
bf
That
interests
i.
to translate into actual laws those the varied
eatale ba aaaifned lo Ibe nereiin emmwi
MighhabitatloB thareoa at the preaaat time. That
will include Luther's "A
lb aaid traat of Uad la wholly abaadoBad and
to'
promises enumerated in the platform. music
bebad
is our God," M'!",
IT IS OBDEBED Ibal a hearlnf be
wholly unlBprorrd al IhU tiaw. That tha aald
In submitting my candidacy for the ty Fortress
thereof,
i
la not mldiag apoa aor la Um
ivnown
fore aald rourl. al a refular term
miners,
our
"God
of
.Btrraua
Lunn
of
voters
the
probat
jud.
consideration of
of tha aaid waet. That tha aaid tract
"t'ome. Holy lo be held al the e0r of the In aald county
."
Fru
of
t
"Robert
request
Deming.
1
have but one
eourthouie at
countv,
ia wholly without euhlraioa.
Italian tune, anil in .Ibe
..
.k ia. da. of NoveMhar, A.
make,' namely, that you make a fair, Spirit." to the
Yoa are. therefore, further Boll Bed Baal the
ace. ana 19ei.i.. al ten oeloeb In the foreaooa of
for
prayer
The
U
allegallona Witt ba tabea aa ooafaaaed,
n
laaid
of the Austria."
cousciencioiis investigation
will be John lith Hid da), -r the eaaailBallon BBd allowanee a.d roar aaid aatrr will ba aBe.llt4 wilheal
feature,
chief
If.
the
candidates.
claims of tha .various
of aaid arrount. and for the nlmnn
farther right la ba heard, llhr before thla
rro.n ""r own
lo tbe neranae antilled ....
after such investigation you are led chapter, recited
......i if ma faU to die la thla
Tins is midu of aald lata
conirreuation.
repthe
by
dara after la rOCBTU
to support and elect me as your
Ihe.v 'rMH El'BTIIEB OBPKBED that aolie. ofaee wllhia iweatr
"That
prayer,
great
of thla Botir. a akawa bekiw.
power
..Mieeiloa
my
Christ's
in
all
do
I
shall
be
resentative,
nearlni
luth. BDeeitealta' raapoad
of tar lima and ulae. of aaid anal
one."
In
all
to reflect credit upon the State of may all be
to iheea aUeialMMU rt eoaleat, together
ilren br aald admialrtralor. lo at
i.e
toe
guveriiuir...
was
parNever
in
or'
New Mexico and Luna county
thai ki hare eerred a MPT
j...
a lereMed. br publlAInf a
people more gloriously vindicated
"
one erb wee lor mar
.newer aa Ik aaid eonleat.nl either
ticular. adv.
newapaper of aanaral of roar
Ameru"
of
a
Orapble,
tha Detain
now, in the
ia pereoa or br regleeeree aaaii.
Sincerely yours,
-- 1. IS VOBT BB)BWr
aVnuL.
elreulalion publielntd is .ai
nations.
ERNEST B. GARCIA aotong the
yoROAN
at tha poet of- - ta wkleh
&
Probata Judge
Nlmttt

'

'
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IN FIVE ACTS
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filing to Federation Meet?
The Deming Woman'a Club wonld
like to get a line on those who desire
to attend the state federation meeting at Silver City October 13-There will be special fares, on the
Santa Fe and those who care to make
the trip can go and come in a day.
Those who wish to go ahould advise
Mrs, J. G. Molr. Mra. W. H Ho", or
comMrs. J. M. McTeer, ao that the
for
arrangements
mittee can make
their entertainment at Silver City.
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Dated and alfaed
aaaber. A. D.
(Seal)

Ml.

Baptist Church
Oc
Regular services for Sunday,
tober 4: Sunday acboo aj
-u.--at
morning
service
m
service
Y. P. U. at 8:30 p. m., evening
.
at 7:30 o'clock.
president s
In compliance with the
obwill
proclamation, this church
of buserve prayer for the nations
war.
in
rn, engaged
Retnilar aervices !
WadnesdaT evening
second chapter
study
o'clock,
at 730
Ephesiana; teachers- ra.m..

n

thla 1Mb dar ol

on.
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Oakos-Coe-
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ivjuj tn.

revival
.
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" a
A
meetiut at Hanover a year ago, cul
minated last Wednesday afternoon-in the marriage in Silver wij oi
Rev. E. A. n.
r. ..iu a P..k In (he
ncumu
Oakes, an evangelist of the Christian
i. Tk. aaromnn was nerionu- i
at the
ed by tbe Rev. Arthur Baker
Presbvterian manse. The bride s
Mrs. J.
ma uuei".. nf Mr. and
Cook of Hanover, and is well known

hot.
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a. h aaat to re a.
JOHN L. BDBN8IDB. Begialer
S. P. A8CARATB,
ir a.hlieatloa Oetokar I, 11- -
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of
Matnnied Saturduy
tv:n
,
in tr . tr.
ii jam. "
wbere
mine,
eve
Cleveland
evening from
o'clock; choir renewal Friday
he hag been visiting ba rawer, t u. ning from 8 to 8:45 o'clock.
K. Wyman.

Bap-

t. 114.
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A Story of the South, founded on the novel

rlnriiiir

"

by Harris Dickinson, scenes laid in New
Orleans, the local of the narrative.

Victor Oleudomte Dead
Victor Dieudonne, 24 year old,
aia Tnilaw. Rentember 29 at the
knm. of his brother. Mr. Dieudonne
aoma
i
time ana
U.I UWM m .nffoMei- - for
his death waa to have been expecieo.
Funeral service were held at the
Mahoney undertaking establishment
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock and
burial made in the local cemetery.

Adults 25 cents
j

Children

1

5 cents
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wai t fgeared
a

aa interview
aasVw the aaaaa

r3

Ueataa,
Gate Extra.

--

recent-l- y

weU-kaa-

correspondent wid Cxaral rraaeia-e- o
Villa. The interview closed with
Villa smiling aboat intervention "as
fata aa mm
wrtwiti with miaimua- - ho picked his teeth with bis knife."
c
a eingte eeiuma iaeb
afAtea
The whole ia characteristic or Vior
laaa tow iaaertioas; kteal eel ana,
lla, and, save tbe frankness of it, of
; haslasae look,
aaah
ewit a
Mexico. It is tha troth. Villa nick
taaa fftioa ooato;
ing his teeth with his knife tynifiesl
laaa twenty-fir- e
wno and waat tae real raler of MexUsia, fifty ooato; noalatiaaa
It
ico will be. Villa ia a democrat, bet
IwaaAy-fiv- a
he will, paradoxicaZy, rule Mexico,
as Dial did. with a constitution and
absolute power. Mexico cannot enjoy
NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER 2, 1914
democracy yet, bat Villa intends to
put it ia training for a democraev.
raa inienuooa are good and. -his the
PA&ZXG OF THE WINDMILL CITY

ni

Tbero was a WindauU City. It
a bandy designation given to
stylo, and the editors of the Southwest, since
. lend variety to newspaper
the early eighties, availed themselves of its use freely. As Santa Fe U
the Ancient City, Albuquerque the Duke City, Las Vegas the Meadow City,
ifaton the Gate City, so Denting was tne Windmill City. The term is aseil
so infrequently now, however, that the latest resident of Deming itself
would not know its meaning. The etymology of the word reveals a curiouN
transition from the old to the new, from the past to the present, from the
row town born of two steel rails yesterday to the enterprising agricultural
and commercial city of today,
Before the Southern Pacific crossed the wastes of the Great American
Desert, the Mimbres Valley stretched league after league in the bright New
Mexico sunshine with its waving grass, low mesquite, or graceful Yucca
palms. But at that, the designation of "desert" was do joke, since there wsh
no available water from Faywood Hot Springs to the lakes of Las Palomas
on the Mexican boundary, forty miles to the south. In wet years the
autelope and dear thrived on the rich gramma grass, but in the frequent
dry yean tney betook themselves to tne mountains.
The ruins of ancient cities in the Florida plains show plainly that men
tried to live here before even the Apache built his signal fires on Black
Mountain. But they depended on the uncertain rainfall, and Anally gave
up in despair; taeir neids grew up in mesquite again, and the graves be
tide the ancient pueblos were lost in the limitless desert. The Apache
knew tne valley as a convenient thoroughfare through which they could
pass from their raids in the north to the shelter of the Mexican border.
They found water in the Cooks Peak range and they hollowed out holes
ia the rocks of the Florida, where the rain was caught against their com
ing, but whero Deming now stands they would as lief hare camped on the

ory
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the agricultural resources of the
Mimbres Valley, and means the earlv
realisation of the rosy dreams of the
IMoneer farmers who are riving the
nest years of their lives to the work
of reclamation. Tbe county is navine- rnr the best that can be obtained, and
barring misfortune, the coming year
in mark the real begtnniug of scien
tific farming in this section of the
Southwest
The happy consummation
came
through the action of the Luna County Board of Education, and that
bod; should receive the credit for
having the broad vision of its duties

I

IhrJi cf

Tfes

Luna county has at last obtained
the services of an agricultural ex
pen. ibis ia the most important
step toward the full development of

Ht

I

FOR RESPONSIBILITY is the basis upon
which this strong bank invites your business.
Hound management and progressiva methods strict adherence to customer's needs
and an appreciation of all confidence placed
in the institution make this conservative bank
a safe place to put your money.

correct.

to the citizens who chose it to ad
minister the school funds in its keeping. There will, of coarse, be oppw
sition from those who are unprogres- sive and who cannot realise the vital necessity for the step taken. Time
ureat Baaara.
will bring justification, however.
The overland mail route studiously avoided the Deming region,
It is impossible at this time to es
there was no water, as they thought Leaving El Paso, the stage
timate
the conservation which exper
to
tne
woni
Moswa, taence to tort lummings in
Cooks Peak range, and on
to Tucson by way of Faywood and the otd town of Shakespeare. The imentation will accomplish. To the
route was a letter "S" in form and made the distance almost a third longer limited practical knowledge which
than as the crow flies. The Great Doniphan, with his Missouri volunteers. farmers have acquired through cost
passed near ueming on bis wsy to attack i nibuabua, but be lingered not ly and laborious trials, will be added
at all near the present site of Deming. The spot was one seemingly cursed the results of scientific research, and
of God. Even the Mexican farmers who fill all the little valleys on up into the best minds that have dealt with
Colorado, passed by the Mimbres Valley nor cared what its name might be. agriculture in tha United States and
The American cowman eame. With him from his Texas home, besides abroad will be brought to bear on the
his wide sombrero, boots, and jangling spurs, he brought a windmill. The everyday problems tbat vex our agrearing of that creaking tower was more potent than the raising of a thous- riculturists. Good is inevitable.
The county is to be congratulated
and American flags. It marked the outpost of tbat mulitude which was
later to effectually conquer the desert and make of it a veritable Garden on taking advantage of the generous
of Eden. The cowman found that where the bleaching bones of luckless offer of the V. S. Department of Aa- travelers had marked the absence of water, was water in abundance; that riciilture, which came about through
the thoughtful cooperation ef the
where his cows died with swollen tongues beside the dry water-hole- s,
was a
torrent which had been rolling on snow pure through all the centuries, Xew Mexico College of Agriculture
and only a lew feet under tbe earth. Beside the brown adobe ranch house and Mechanic Arts. The work ac
trees sprang up and the housewife planted roses, hollyhocks, sweet William, complished here will be a monument
and all the dear blooms grown in God's land. The little oasis grew more In the unselfish devotion of Dr. Ladd
beautiful, with its waving green tamaracks, eottonwoods, and willows. Tbe and his associates.
To those who have suspicions of?
birds flew over the hot sands to nest in the branches over the earthen
pool which was continually renewed by tbe tireless wheel tbat whirred tne erneiency or this branch of debusily day and night. Tbe songbirds made joyful tbe wilderness and pro- partmental activity, the Graphic
wishes well, but hopes tbat they will
claimed that the land was good to live in.
la those days it took ten acres to a cow, and the little patches of early see the economic imperative
green could be placed only infrequently, but they broke the desert's dusty which brings tbe expert to Deming,
sway, and they promised a new creation. Then the railroad came. What that they will take advantage of
the United States engineers had failed to discover, what the stage drivers the opportunity for their own good
did not know, tbe keen railroad officials readily learned from tbe ranch- and the well being of the cititensbip
men. 8omewhere west of El Paso the engines must drink, and Deming of the great Mimbres Valley.
..
.
r : unru u:. :inception
0
wriug.
10 no generous impulse, to
vruiun
LITTLE EXCITEMENT
no philanthropic movement, but rather to its ow inherent worth. In those
More and more it is brought to nodays people stopped of necessity, and left just as soon as the trains whistled. The cowboy, however, found it a convenient place to buy drinks after tice that tbe main work of the voters
tbey had punched the unwilling steers onto the stock cars. Deming be- must be done in the primaries and in
gan to take on a certain life, the gambling holes and dance halls flourished. the conventions. The cheap politiciLater two other railroads spanned tbe thirsty distances between El Pasu ans are very apt to get control of the
and Tucson and Albuquerque and Deming. Deming grew. The windmills nomination machinery, because of
multiplied until every modest cottage boasted of some trees, grans, and a the average citizen's lack of interest.
few flowers. Tbe method of producing water was considered quite attrac It doesn't do much good to exercise
tive, aner drawing water Irom open wells as bad been tbe custom. The the duty of suffrage when there is
windmill towers looked not unlike tbe landmarks in an oil field, and
to choose be
..! ""'T "n opportunity
'
night the creaking of the great wooden wheels continued to urouheav that tw"n
which could go no longer unheeded.
If, observed a citizen, a few vegetables and fruit trees can be grown by WILLIAMS HAS MADE GOOD
Hugh H. Williams was in Deminict
tbe puny stream from one windmill, why not operate a series, and, turning tbe augmented stream into a ditch, water a considerable field. It was the early part of the week in the in- He state
tried thirty years ago, but the mechanics of tbe faithful windmill were not terest of bis candiducy.
that he finds tbe sentiment very fsv-- "
such that it was considered a glowing success.
To the transcontinental travelers the windmills, half bidden in the orable to him. The Graphic has m.
forest of green were the most remarkable sights to be encountered in the hesitancy in endorsing him. because
whole of the expanse of the Great American Desert. The waving branches, he has looked well after the affair'
with the background of dull desert growth, attracted a practical soul who of Luna county. It is easy to belit- -'
was farmer, mechanic, and prophet. That the water was there in con- tie the work of anyone, but there is
siderable quantities he had ample evidence, and his knowledge of pumps no gninxaying thut Mr. William has
and engines hinted that modern scienfifle methods could bring the water to worked bard and has accomplished '
His rec- - .'
tbe surface with little cost and in great volume. Instead of digging his much for his constituency.
well he bored it, sud, after striking water, kept right on going till he fouud ord is clean.
numerous lower strata, which swelled the stream that finally gushed forth
A GOOD MAN NEEDED
to water the
earth. IBs example was followed by many who
When K. II. Case accepted the..
came later, until the desert ia covered by a mantle of green. Deming in
stalled a water works system and a single centrifugal pump now yields nomination for the legislature be
stated tbat he was able to give liitle
au me water tne eiiy 01 9fiw can use.
mnA ihmt
But tbe touch of science doomed to oblivion tbe romantic past with Or no time to .esmiiniiniiiifv
.
. . . ...
m - uik iiiirrpsis
its cowboys and the picturesque windmills. From a tower here and there L.
raiireiv in .iin
droops a broken wheel, or with slats missing drones out its lament for
the good old days before tbe bark of the engine drove tbe eows from ur. t ase is a worker and an mlep-ligcbusinessman, well able to look
tbe range. Tbe plains are dotted by ruined ranch houses; a fragment of an
adobe wall, a few trees, dying for the water which the broken windmill can after the affairs of this section with- -'
no longer give, marks the pioneer home. Hard by tbe harsh explosion of out the help or guidance of professional politicians. To make the race
a crude oil engine tells in sharp staccato or a new age, a rebirth, a
a transformation so wonderful, indeed, that it full portent can not is a sacfiflce, and to win, holds forth
now be fully nderstood. The acreage which scarce was able to rear a cow no promise of emolument consistent
now provides for a whole family with flocks and herds. Tbe windmill bod with the services to be rendered..
served Us purpose. Its relegation to the juuk heap marks tbe translation of Those who know conditions are
aware or the fact that, were graft;,
Deming from a sleepy, cow town to a wide awake, modern city.
an incentive, the little which could,
0
gained would not compensate a
be
VILLA'8 GOOD JUDGMENT
man of any caliber no matter howi
"Do yoa belW-vthat Carranxa will put up a fight
I asked.
corrupt he might be. Only public apir
"Of coarse. He has everything to win and nothing to lose.
it and the insistence of voters per-Carranxa waa nothing before I made him. lie will be worse off
suaded Mr. Case to give the time aec
than that after I anmake him. Mexico must have peace. To have
essary to secara tbe interests of Lun
rule. I am the strongest man ia
peace it must have a
na county in the next legislature.
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Combined Statement of the
Deming National Bank and
the First State Bank
Doming, New Mexico, at the close of
business, June 30th, 1914
RESOURCES

Leans

Mi

""""" ttitiMM

Discount!

Hnm Site
Furtaturi and Flxtum

icsm

Untttd States Bonds
Other Bands and Securities
Cash an Hand
Cash la Banks
Tatal Cash and SigM Exchange

7363

$24,777.38

13334579
I5S.I23.I5

Tatal Resturces

.$3214.41
LIABILITIES

Capital and Surplus
uBBiviaag fronts

33.t9
g

ClrculatlM
Bills Payable

Daptsits

imc

$ 8S.I62XS
2SXC3X8

.

I0JC3M

.

3S7jB2.3S

Tatal

$52I44S
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N ow is
The T ime
To buy building material.

It will pay you to get

our prices and see our complete line before building.

We have opened a permanent yard and
our material is the best and by far the cheapest
ever offered here.

We can save

you money.

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
215 S. Gold Ave.

D. G. PENZOTTI, Mjjr.

Headquarters for Building Material
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IF YOU WERE IN A HURRY
and could by just pressing the button, accomplish the very end that
you were trying to bring about,

"Central"

there in a jiffy
DRUGGISTS AND
STATIONERS
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS

-

f Rain m Alfalfa Hay
Below are given the results of
unulysis of second cutting alfalfa
hay grown in the Mesilla valley. Thin
liny would probably have been graded as No. 1 in quality. Choice alfalfa shows a greater percentage of
protein and fat.
KxMriuieiitN were made on three-ye- n
steers, to determine the percentage of nutrients digested by them
when fed this alfalfa, and these retails are ulso reMrtnd below. For
comparison, the analysis of alfalfa
of apparently about the same quality
grown in Colorado is given, together
with the coefficient of digestion for
sheep, as determined at the Colorado
KxHriment Station.
Choice first cut alfalfa would undoubtedly show a higher percentage
digested by both sheep and steers,
both animals having equal digestive
powers. The fact that wild range
steers, unused to confinement, were
used in the digestion tests with New
Mexico alfalfa undoubtedly lowered
the percentage of digestibility.
Composition of Medium Quality Hay
Effect

"What other men have accomplithcd throuth I. C. 8. help, I can accomplish. If the I. C. S hart raised tb salaries of these men, they can rales
MY salary. If others have won out through I. C. 8. help, I can win out.
To me, I. C. 8. means 'I Can Succeed.' "
" spirit; fur the I, C. S. can raise your salary
Get the " I
man or a
whether you are a dollur-a-duman; u lung-hor
man; a young man or an old man; an inside
man or a
man or an outside man; or whether yuu live in Europe, Asia, Africa,
America, or Australia.
On an average, 300 students every month voluntarily report bettered
positions and increased salaries as the direct result of I. C. S. help.
Through I. C. S. help Failures have become Successes. Through I. C. S.
help men already In good positions have advanced to .till better positions. A responsible position is awaiting you. To learn all about it,
mark and mail the attached coupon.
If you can read and write, the I. C. S. will go to you and train you
in your spare time for u
ositinn in the line of work you like
best. I. C. S. students do not have to leave home nor lose even an hour
from work. I. C. S. Courses are prepared esecially to suit the require
ments of those having to get their
InteriMtloflel Correspoedeace Schools
technical education in spite of difn HkuWkcrMlM, Pa.
C.
S.
I.
way
makes
lurth.r MI.ihi. u. mt
The
ficulties.
n.iM tiul.i.
I ...
lut lb. tMltttloB, Had. ll
rf, kw
iioltlii btiu ar.ua i .... imik.ii a.
everything clear und simple. No
Attt .K
Cl.llHl
matter what time of day or
Uatl'Ml fnf.l
fmn
INMMIII OfallMM
Mt.t.M
night your spare time comes, the
IIIHII lf)MMt
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short-hou-
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9
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absolutely no obligation.

Mtmt

Send the coupon NOW.
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Lower Prices on Ford Cars

Try to Burn Normal
A
.Uilierat attemnt to burn the
main building of the New Mexico
at Silver City was
made Tuesday night about 8 o'clock,
pourea a
when unknown persons
nnantiiv nf kerosene over the rear
door of the building and set it afire.
Students from the boya' dormitory
in extin
uinitail and succeeded
guishing the fire before it had gained
much headway.
This is the second attempt to destroy the Normal within a week.
Following the second attempt at
an all
arson, students maintained
night watch on the bunding, wroaing
in relays. Officers are invesiigannn
the matter. The work is attributed
to vandals.

.effective AugiiNt I, 1014 to August 1, 1915 and
guaranteed against any reductions during that
time. All ears fully equipped f. o. b. Denting

$505

Runabout
Touring Car
I own Car

555
775

Buyers to Share in Profits
All retail buyers of new Ford ear from August
1, 1014 to August 1, 1015 will share in the profits of the company to the extent of $40 to $00
on each car they buy, PROVIDED: we
per

car,
sell and deliver 300,000 new Ford ears during
that period.
Ask ui for particular!

JAS. S. KERR, Agent

Deming,

-

-

-

-

New Mexico

i

STATESMAN COFFEE
and 3 Auto receipt for 84c
( Regular tlM )

Stl cut, 3 pound Tin
1

pound

1 Auto
( RsfuJar 40e )

size and

receipt

for

29c

F. C. Parrish, SPOT CASH STORE
Lepl bknb,

M. A

the right kind, at this office

Dunaway Losts Arm
3 P Dunawav. a former resident
of this section, lost an arm by the
.;.iAnUl diaeharoe of a run while
limiting near Miami, Aritona, last
r The foreeoinv Is tne itsl oi a
-lbrief report which reached here. The
arm was amputated and it la tnougni
that Mr. Dunaway is in no danger.
The claims of the warring nations,
IImm cruelties and arts con
trary to the convention which fixed
Ik. 'mta fnr the rame. should not
affect Americans whether or not they
Wood.
he of German or Anglo-Saxo- n
War Is nut Sunday school picnic
ml hv no aarvement ean ita murder
ous intent be diverted. Americans do
.11 who follow the adviee of Preei
dent Wilson, to remain neutral both
in act and deed.
i.:..h

4tnttititPtt
IF IT IS ONLY A LEAD PENCIL
it makes no difference, our delivery
service is maintained for your convenience; its yours; and we want
you to use it
4
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O. E. Liuloff, Southern Pacific lineOUST IS F0UKO
thia camp and a full force of miners
man, returned last week from a vaIN THE PACIFIC MINE is at work.
is now being cation which he spent in Michigan
More prospecting
and Wisconsin.
Five sacks of ore richly sprinkled doue in Mogollon and vicinity
than
with yellow dust waa brought to SilMiss Ona Cook who has been visver City this week tinder guard and for many years past, and some promplaced in the bank vaults until it can ising claims have been discovered iting at Cooks Peuk was in Deming
Sunday, returning to Cooks Peak
be sent to San Francisco for refining. and staked out.
Monday morning.
This is the yield of the famous old
A road passable the year around
Pacific mine in the Pinos Altos disfrom Silver City to Mogollon is stilt
Sigmuud Linduiier and son Hertrict. Wright and Stauber, who have
the biggest problem of the cnuip and man spent Wednesday in Kl Paso.
I
leased he Pueifie proierty, have much
in
interest is being manifested
The store was closed on account of
been doing some exploration work in
the Rear creek route, which it is pro- the celebration of Yom Kippur, the
one of the Mickels of Hie I'acilic mine
posed to construct at an outlay of duy of atonement.
and the five sacks of dust carrying
approximately 30,000.
ore is the result.
It is argued that a road which
John Hund is back from an exThe ore is found in nuggets rangcould be traveled every day in the tended vacation trip to Culiforuia
ing in site from a bean to that of a
year would make Mogollon the great- points. "California has nothing to
man's two fists and when broken
est gold camp in the West. Transcompare with the good Deming cliopen show a bluish white quiirti in portation facilities now
are inade- mate," declared Mr. Hund.
which the gold
appear as tiny quate, big motor trucks finding it
streaks.
for weeks at a stretch dur
Mrs. Jensen und daughter, Mian
Ths value of the ore is estimated ing
the winter and spring months to Katherine Jensen, entertuined Mrs.
to be 60,000 a ton and the owners negotiate the 90 mile
road between
of the mine say that there is much here and Silver City, the nearest rail- Leonard nf Guiusville, Texas, Mrs.
Williams and Mrs. Bush Wednesday
more in the same ioekets that the road point.
evening.
five sacks were taken from. In addition to this high grade ore the les4- 4-4
George Overman is ill with a bad 4-sees are taking good shipping ore
from the mine.
case of rheumatism.
TIME TABLE
The Pacific mine is located in the
Mr. and Mrs. J. D .Todhunter are
Savanna group, on the Silver City
SANTA r
side of the Pinos Altos range and is now at home to their friends at the
Dally
Wattboans
town.
five and
miles from
Diamond L ranch.
Ar
SIT
L 10:10 s. si.
:0 s.
KiMtxranJ
DiUV
GOLDEN GIANT RESUMES
.
L 7:00 p.
tit
Jackson Agee, cashier of the Am- Ar f l
Pinos Altos This camp, famous
SOUTHERN PAOiriO
years sgo as a gold producer, again erican National Rank at Silver City,
Tim Tibia Ns. It,
Monday.
Deming
in
a
was
visitor
among
rank
promises to take first
aattmaad
Du
No.
Dtparls
lot
New Mexico gold producers.
S:lt a. a..
Oaparta
No.
a. Wk.
1:11
t
8uMtriiitendeut F. E. Summers was
Recent rich strikes by Wright A
Stauber, lessees of the Pacific mine, in the city Wednesday in his special
Dally
Wtatboaai
No.
a. m.
I Dtparts
followed by equally successful nitr- car from San Marcial.
Doparts
No.
101
U:0 a. m.
ation at the Langston mine, operated
Burt Harcourt returned Wednesby the C. ft O. Mining company, has
SOUTHWESTERN
EL PASO
spent with
encouraged owners of other proper- day from a vacation
No. It.
Tablo
Tom
ties in the district to pursue active friends in Cincinnati, Ohio.
No. tl Departs
development work.
t:IO a. a.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Raithel, Mr. Moaaays, Taoadar, Tanraday, and Saturday
The Golden Giant mine is to start
development work immediately and and Mrs. Henry Raithel and baby (or Haaklla.
the big mill on this property is to be Stanley, motored to Faywood last Na. tt Arrlns (Saas Daft) ... .5:80 p. m.
T:0 a. m.
started up again. The Golden Giant Sunday in Arthur Raithel's car. They No. tl Doparts
Snaday, Wodaaaday, aad Friday for Tyroaa.
of promising report the road in very good
is one of a number
No. 14 ArrlTM (Baa
Dan). .. .5:10 p. a.
claims owned by R. H. Perry and
Mrs. C. A. Rasbach, the latter a
wealthy oil operator in the Oklahoma
fields.
Mrs. Rasbach is now on a
visit to the property, with a view to
authorising the expenditure of a considerable sum for development work.
Wright ft Stauber and the owners
of the Langston mine continue to
mine gold ore of great richness,
which is taken to Silver City, to be
shipped to San Francisco for reduction.
Recently rumors have been in circulation of alleged high grading in
the camp, the Langston mine and the
Pacific mine being the sufferers, it
is said. An investigation of the matter is now under way.
BUILD TRAM TO SILVER CITV
It is learned from an authoritative
source that the Empire Zino com-- J
pany, operating the Cleveland group
of mines at Pinna Altos, is to build
a surface tramway from the mines
to Silver City, where a connection
will be made with the Santa Fe railway.
of the mining
Renresentativea
company are now negotiating for a
right of way and as soon as mis
is secured, work of construction will
begin. The tramway will be approx
sell
lots,
imately 10 milea in length and oper
transated by mules. It will furnish
for
payment of only
one
liortation facilities for the ore now
being mined by the Empire company
of
lots,
is all
one
or
on an extensive scale.
operIt is proposed to electrically
is
contract.
to
ate the tramway later on. It ia esoffer
timated the tramway will entail an
is
you should investigate.
expenditure of about $20,000.
PHELPS-DODGTEST MILL
Tyrone, N. M. The Phelps-Dodg- e
company continues to operate the
Tyrone test mill, which was erected
Although the workon its property.
ing force on the big mill baa been laid
off temporarily owing to the foreign
war, the test mill continues to run
and will be operated through the winter to complete the tests which the
company has started in this district.
BIG MIXES CONTINUE
Mogollon, N. M. The Socorro
mines and the Mogollon mines' continue to produce bullion in considerable quantities which is freighted
to Silver City and there sent to the
1 1 2 Spruce Street
Baker Building
mint.
Despite the European war there
has been so appreciable shutdown in
SOLD

one-ha-

13.12
13.37
Protein
1.90
.80
Fut
41.05
30.64
Crude fiber
Carbohydrates (sugar,
30.17
39.30
stnreh, etc.)
Per Cent Nutrients Digested
63.05
55.88
Dry matter
67.67
39.29
Ash
72.64
65.56
Protein
29.86
37.94
Ft
49.93
40.35
Crude fiber
Carbohydrates (sugar,
72.89
9.84
starch, etc.)
There seems to be a variety of
opinions about the amount of injury
caused by rain on alfalfa hay. At
the Colorado station it was found
inch showed a
that a rainfall of 1
of the
d
Iom of more than
of the
crude protein and
carbonhydrales, and a gain or aooiu
twelve ner cent crude fiber. Their
experiments showed that tepid water
dissolves forty per cent or cnoice
third cut alfalfa.
tt is thus seen that cured alfalfa
hay contains a large portion of its
nutrients in a form soluble in water.
I henw mins inav remove nearly
half of the nutrients and that por
tion that is in the most digestion
form.
R. F. IIARE, Chemist

WfMMHM.

,

6.09
9.68

Wilier
Ash

PiMMIr,

...MtlaM.
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well-pai-

International CorresKimleiK
Schools are remly when you ure.
To murk und mail the attuched
coupon will cost you nothing but
postage and place you under

and give us

four-thr- ee

your order, and we will have it

J. A. Kinnear & Co.

x ri

h

OUR DELIVERY SERVICE
is equally as efficient.
Just tell

wouldn't it be worth the effort?

I

i

lf

:

Special Inducement
to Those who Buy
City Lots Now

...

To move a few of our choice
building lots, and give the laboring man a chance to buy
without inconvenience, we will
FOR 60 DAYS ONLY
any of our

from $50 up, upon the
either
$5 a month
this
two
$5
payment
that required start the
This
that
an

E

The lots are not confined to any
part of town, we can suit you as
to location.

Deming Real Estate &
Improvement Co.
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Ja"5n Eaciea and fasity warn oat
past Laxor ante riling Sunday.
Charley Dioksoa vkited with 3. H.
Simpson Saturday night.

eev-

Dan Hathaway called on neighbors
Laxor Sunday. Ha reports that
at
rcmlU of a
T)m sUtste
Ue atatn audi-t- his crops are so heavy and great that
to carter tia lerj ta tha dTer-a- he has four or five men employed ta
eoaa&aa. The traveling auditor take earn of them.
boards
laat Ktmixy
J. D. Henry attended Presbytery
printed aoea of tha changes offend
Albnqnerqna over 8unday.
at
now
ia
and
rataraa
in
-t
hooka
wmrVaek tat ammttnt
Ed, Robert and Earl Sipes assisted
M thai nrarj board eaa make iU Mr. Evans with bis crops last weak.
levy at Jtolaat October meeting.
AxCtor Sarftat divides Um Wry
A. L. Dunlap is busy putting up his
at &2ovts
eropa.

lltf
kcttar

t- -v

iowmbI
Cadi

or
at

t'lUMiiiiit

Tkraa

aaUla

atata

for

purposes,

which iaafaalaa aalaxiaa. .
Ona Bill for good road.
Four and a naif mill for atate
which ia 1 mill reduction
from laat year. Tha levy thia year
produced a surprise which ia availa-U- a
for Mit year needs. However,
it will taka eloaa collection of taxes
to guarantee all the ioatitntiona their

tntal aimmnriatioa.
of a mill for the charitable institutions, a reduction of.
of a mill.
Half a mill for the current achool
fund.
Two mills for interest on tha bonded indebtedness, which ia a redaction
of 1 mill.
One-fifof a mill for sinking
funds and interest, divided into four
equal portioea for penitentiary build-togeneral refunding capitol rebuilding, first and second series, respecFonr-tenU-

ia

one-ten- th

th

g,

tively.
In addition tha auditor is required
levies for
to certify to tha three-mi- ll
the common schools, a levy of 8 mills
on sheepman for the aheep sanitary
board, and tha levies on cattla sani-

tary funds.

the

by

determined

As finally

board of equalisation, the taxable assessment it tha state is 189,203,939
as against $91,745,709 last year. The
total gross valuation is 267,611,818
this year.
Taking the taxable valuation at
190,000,000 in round numbers, the
levy should yield theoretically $270,-00- 0
for state purposes; 90,00 for
a,
good roads, $45,000 for state
$36,000 for charitable institutions, $45,000 for current school
fund, $180,000 for interest and sinking funds, $36,000 for special sinking funda and interest, $270,000 for
county school funds. However, the
collections fall far abort of thia because tbe counties that have the lowest and poorest aasessments also
make tha poorest showing aa to the
per cent of taxes collected.
pur-posc-

Bays FIm Fan
Carl of El Paso has
bought from Harry 8. Bnrwell and
ll
wife also of El Paso, the fine
Louis M.

Bur-we-

ranch of

100

acres south of

Deming. Tbe purchase price waa
$5,000. Mr. Carl also bought the Oscar C. Bernard ranch for the snm of
$2,160.
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Toa
wisely wLl yoa are tr.rl-- j.
-. '
aught pat yuar
s
Ua beti
l- -t
wo can
(that's a guod
heip yoa to mreat it
the divi-- jl
danda will be maeh Ur jt, Far ia- stance, lota whieh aoU ia Dewing
three years ago for C-art today
worth double that amount and in
some instaacee mora. We are aelliug
lota at $50 and upward. These lots
are bound to advance ia value rapidly. A payment of $1$ down and
$3 a month ia all we rsqaJra. After
yoa have xaada the deal yoa will have
more to look forward to you'll live
easier and grow old gracefully. Try
it today. Doming Real Estate ft
Improvement company adv.
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VE have in the post treated the pub-

Miaa Jessie Keith of Santa Rita
spent Sunday with Darning friends.

Ralph En os, formerly employed by
KTssU Fry Csntiawi
tha telephone company in thia city, ia
The National Guard Association in
bark ia Santa Fa on a visit Ha came
convention in Boston endorsed the
up from Doming on a motorcycle
bill to pay tha guardsmen, according
Santa Fa New Mexican.
to Adjutant General Harry T. HeaR. H. Case of Doming, Republican ring, who returned Saturday from
candidate for the legislature from Boston where ha attended tha con
Lnna county, waa in the city yester vention. General Herring aaid this
day returning home from a visit to is tha bill, now in congress, which
was endorsed by the Adjutants' GenSanta Fe Albuquerque Herald.
eral association last year. General
Stewart of Pennsylvania, waa reelected president of the association. GenRE3 KSU3TAI9I ASS TUSH
eral Herring declared that he had
greatly enjoyed his trip to Boston
The Rev. Theodore Piatt of Dom- where tha adjutants general and othing, preached a very inspiring ser- er delegates were moat hospitably enmon at the Tunis school house last tertained Santa Fe New Mexican.
Sabbath. Tha Rev. Piatt will offlci-at- e
at the Sabbath services next TaTkestM Alfalfa lead Inftritr
A warning to alfalfa growers to
Sunday at 3 o'clock. Ton are. urged
avoid the nsa of commercial Tnrke-sta- n
to attend.
seed is contained in department!
No. 138. or the V. 8. De-- j
bulletin
The Tunis school ia progressing
which is,
admirably nndcr the' able guidance partment of Agriculture,
of Miss Orton of Hondale. The at- shortly to he issued under the title
Alfalfa,
Turkestan
tendance is now 14 and new pupils "Commercial
arc earing every few days. The Seed."
Slierialista of the Department have)
Deming School Board will install nn
comparative!
Eclipse windmill in a few days and been investigating the
or alums
kinds
different
merit
of
the anticipated school garden will
become a reality this coming spring seeds and have reached the conclusion that there is nothing to recommend the Turkestan variety for (ceE. F. Hurt is now harvesting a
ntral una in this country.
It is, they
bumper crop of maim, Merita, sweet
unsnited to the hit- -'
say.
particularly
Mr.
Hurt
corn, sorghum and millet.
of the East which, as a'
has put 80 acres in cultivation and mid climatefact, uses most of
the!
employed the water from the Wamel matter of
Turkestan seed imported into
ditch for irrigation.
sufcountry. This seed is also not
general1
it
to
warrant
hardy
flriently
Henry A. Chandler, Sr., is visiting
in the upper Mississippi valley,'
his Kon O. J. Chandler at Red Moun- nse
hardiness i an important far-- 1
where
expressed
tain. Mr. Chandler, Sr.,
investigators, however, are.
The
tor.
Slim-bres
himwlf as well pleased with the
between inn-- 1
valley and its prospects and bns careful to distinirnish
and special
alfalfa
mercinl
Turkestan
vnl-le- v
the
of
the
ranks
already joined
hardy alfalfa that have
of
strain
enthusiasts.
been developed from certain introductions of seed from Turkestan.
AulMMMIe Accident
nn-- i
Valuable varieties of alfalfa
An automobile collission took place
questionably exist in central Asia,1
about six o'clock Saturday night in
are at present only fitted''
.
.or these
ft tha TVminv Katiunal bank bnt
use
wonI. iu
cxpenmcmui
in
when a Mett car driven by C. P. tiMjutinv.
Abernatby and the automobile driven
1, a ..maAiil
A
lim. annrnvimatal V
by E. B. Garcia of the City Dye
h
of the alfalfa seed used in
Works came together. Tha front right the United States i Imported.
Of
wheel of the Mett car was broken, this quantity, practically all 95 per
injured.
but there waa no one
Ual tWAlv
Mnt Sm
mWtf
comes from Russian Turkestan. In
Represent! Land Seekeri
commercial
the European market,
F. J. Fox of Pittsburg, Pa., ar- Turkestan is the cheapest seed avail-jnblin this country its wholesale
rived in the city Monday morning as
the representative of a party of price is less than that of domestic
prospective colonists of the Keystone seed. In spite of thi fact, however,'
state who are coming West to locate a mistaken belief in its superior qunl
on farm lands. Mr. Fox will spend ities has resulted in raising its re- -i
ten days in the valley looking over tal prce to a pnnt frequently above
the advantages in an agricultural that of domestic seed. No such prefway. Ha ia greatly impressed with erence is shown in the alfalfa growwhat he has already aeen and his re- ing regions of Europe. There French
port will be submitted to the people seed is commonly considered the best,
he represents which will undoubtedly with Italian ranking next, and Turkestan Inst. Under these circumstances
bring the new settlers here.
very little French and Italian seed
C. D. Wiggins of Las Crucrs was a finds its way to the I'nited States,
the hulk of Hie importations being
visitor in the city this week.

lic as we would like to be treat-

ed. We will continue the same
policy in the future.

Our Prices are alwayoriht
Our Service always rjromjjt
OurStock the best quality
Give us a chance at your business

H. G. BUSH, Secretary and Manager 11

"Do

It

Electrically"

1

one-fift-

e;

Aski far

AfiMinittratM-

-

Mayor John Corbett has filed a petition in tbe probata court for the
appointment of an administrator of
the estate of the lata Josephine Fen-du- ll
who died here some time ago.

Braufht hi Of. Man
Ed H. Bell, who baa a fine farm
south of Deming waa in the oity
Monday morning and brought in a 63
pound watermelon grown on hia place
which he placed on exhibition in the
window of the chamber of commerce.

j Takin3 It Easy
1

I

1

J

Now a fumlllar arena tlirougboot
a var.t re; Ion where until within

deserts anil plains covered with nselees
unili r."Tnwlh ctrrtrhed for nilea nnder

rainlocs iLlc,
While gasinf on tbe marvellous bounty of irrigated land they almost

"" "GpE Electric Motor
which has made this transformation possible.
Let aa 1.11 yen about it, aad the paws we are
nmiy la furmik ta
jou 1m to "take H MUf."

In Emergency Remember

Drug Store

Rosser's
I

I

I

I
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I

I

I
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Vt auintain aa mmtmy apartment that

U fully equipped with all

tha aldi yaa nay desire In a big hurry. Bear in mind that when
arise and yea need real and efficient help, we ean supply yeur

aeci-den-

MM

I'

Deming Ice and Electric Co.

f
ts

un-

Telephone 33

usual wants.
Ah--

eashiens, bandajes, plain gauie, medicated aauze, absorbent eot
flprturei and sterilized gauze.
ten, rather sheeting,' til $1
RURSE, OR PATIENT
DOCTOR,
EVERYTKIXa FOR

,,fH MM HI MtM I M

i

as already stated, tha eheap eommer-eiTurkestan.
Fortunately, growers who wish to
avoid thia variety ean readily identify it by tba presence of Russian

n:C:,2

15

CD.

ROSSER, Manager

similar to quark gran, Johnson
grass and Canada HhhIU.
both by seeds and underground root- nock. Tbe seeds are slightly larger
than thoHe of alfalfa and aannat all
knapweed seeds. These seeds have be removed by any practicable meth
not been found anywhere except ia od or aiacbine cleaning. Their chalky
commercial Turkestan aeed, and here white color makes them especially
they are practically always present. conspicuous, and their symmetrical
Russian knapweed ia in noma ways form slightly wedge sheped dis
al

ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

I

Deming, New Mexico

tinguishes

them from tbe

BotrbeJ

red of other species oftea tw
varieties of alfalfa from other
lions. Tba knapweed seed, howe
ara not usually found ia Urge qa
titiea and any lot of alfalfa shojM,
therefore, be examined in bait
examination of small samples
sufficient to show whether the aloi"
cornea from Tarkestaa or not
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The Doming High School football
The enrollment in the public school
team ia looking better every day.
has gone well over the 100 mark.
Practice has done wonders and DentMm. Alfred Luedtke left Sunday ing will this year have a team sh'
for Vancouver Barracks, Washing- can be proud of. A football team i
ton, to joiu ber biisbaiid who is in the a good advertisement for the tow.,
and the trips throughout the South
l S. service st that place.
west will help to spread the name and
Mm. Stiiifheomb of the Columbus fame of Deming. The team deserves
hotel, went to El Paso Sunday to aee the loyal support of the town. FootShe ball trips cost money and this will
her daughter, Mrs. McFeathers.
returned on the late train Wednes have to be obtained from the receipts
of the games played here. The first
day.
game of the season will probably be
John Q. Adams arrived here a few with the second team of the New
days ago from Douglas, Arisona, for Mexii'o Agricultural collego and will

FIRE IXfJXAXCE A AS-STRACT OF TITLE COMPANY

Separate Discharge

1.

P. A. Hughes

C. R. Hughes

B

GRAY TURBINE PUMPS

239

TELEPHONE

Will go in 24in. hole

Oemlng, New Mexico

High Efficiency, Easily Installed.
tbia Market always
ready to fill your every want
TonTl find

'

CKSPt,

POULTRY, STEAKS,

!

'

PRICES

LOWEST

at which really excellent
ity can bt obtained.

qual- -

,

And you will find this mark- t alwaya olean and sanitary,
and ita help moat eourteoua aud

'.

HENRY MEYER
lee

k:x3
tUata

for particulars or aak
our many satisfied customers.
Ask us

DR. J. 0. MOIR

Myndus Townsite Co.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
attention will be given
to eye, ear, boss and throat work and
the fitting of glasses.
Telephones: Office 72; Residence. W
Special

WESTERN FEED AND

MYNDUS LOTS

.

mi atoek of
axd Ftney tVeeorles

Fine

Drillers of
THE NEW KINO OF WELL

Gold Avenue

John C. Roseborough Sr.
John C. Roseborough Jr,
H. C. Dyer

TELEPHCXE 41

WAREHOUSE CO.
Ill SILVER AVE.

Cattle Ranches, Relinquishments

AIM Cast Canes, ite.
CHIHKSX AND JAPANESE

ARTICLES
4
At lowaat prieoa '
LM t','.i'.nt Klver Ave
4
D oaring, Kiw Kexteo

Hay, Grain, Storage
Light and Heavy Hauling

Irrigated Farms

Phcns 284

Modern Bungalows for rent $12.50 per month

It win as to tea
LUCAS BROS

John Roaeborough Myndus, New Mexico

now

Roseborough

At

I

S

:

WELL BORING

;

COMPANY

REALTY & ENGINEERING
Chltage, llllneii

Well Driller

:

OFFICES:

Let us figure on your
before placing contract IWe
drill any site well from 42 to
12 inches.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Residence on Diamond Street
Near Elm Street
TELEPHONE 309

Call for an estimate for
your nest irrigation well.

Oemlng, New Msxlea

H.

L

Doming.

NEW CLOTHING

NEW MEXICO IMPLEMENT

J.

to
tha postoffice baa just received
a specially good line of School
Shoes, as well aa a full Una of

COMPANY
Dawning,

Men's and Women'a Shoea, al- stock of all- wool Men's and Boys' Suits.
Prices to satisfy all customers.

O. K.

Bkclissiith Shop
i

t

Office: Reams 2 and S
Deekart Building

Repairing and Honeahoeini 1
Cripple feet Specialty T
Wm. Dickson and
Calvin Tucker, Prop.

exBOtrroBS motios

ANNOUNCEMENT:
the sales agency for the
Emerson Brantingham Implement Company's full line of Farm Implements, Including
the famous Standard mowers and rakes,
built especially for handling alfalfa
We have taken

THE FAYWOOD
HOT SPRINGS

Till CURE far SCIATICA.
ALL KINDS OF TILLAGE TOOLS

esyr
T. c.

Be surs and see his stack
fare purchasing.

Wareheuse and Shape: On Santa
Fa tracks nerth af Union depot

farm af

Falrbanks-Msrs-

i;crs"aTT.

A Csmpany
Oil Engines

s

Layna A Bowler
Corporation Pumpi

be- -

to oriditobs

fM.
PnkU Oxirl l Cmmlv
IUU f tin Mfin.
In Dm aUltar ! tm Laat WIS au TmU- Mat at TfcaaiM HaaMia,
NoIlM to atnbr tlTM tkat tta aaatr-ICM4, JaUat XMh, waa aa tha Sta ear
of BaptMiWr, 1SU, 4aljr aapolalal aaMalor
of Uvt toat wlB aa toaHawai at Taaaua Hu
AS pamaa kaTlag
dalaw
, Snaaia:
at i
ataiaal tat MttM at wM
nr
qulraa kf taw la erawal laa awa,
U4, to Uia aastnlfarf al DMiac, nw
Sato
al
tta
aaa
wiUiia
Mntaa,
rar fraa
II aat a Sta
kla aaM apariatawal. aa
aatoS aa ttea Uia ttela wlU be Umi kr
laa al ttw ttalala la aaah aan swat aai
In

I

ami all

B. Hodffdon. next door

so an

New Mexico

IA

amt

tum

piarlaai.

r

AH atraMU laetktaa to aaM aatato ai
aaataa w mmt wna laa uanipN.

JDUDI

BOBDH

a

Siarator

A. A. Taaka
kttoraar for taM aaMalor.
Oat S.
apt.

It

Pranrutar.

OR. L F. MURRAY,
Resident PhyileiM
FAYWCCD HOT

TIKE TABLE

tPKSIS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

KZ3 CIXIC3.

SHUTTER SCREEN AN0 SLOTTED
SCREEN IN ALL SIZES

oeotaiAtjataafiafiaetaaetoace

Hc:ch O Lcupold
Caatractare O CsCiara
Plana and Specification

on

Application

a

twrwwwr'
Rre

Automobile

INSURANCE
EDGAR HEPP. Agency
Phonea 97 and 126
Surety Bonda
Plate Claaa

ra

oa VTA

STEEL WELL CASING, LAYNE PATENT
Ar S:M a. av
Ar

S:ll

SIS

a. m.

sooniBJUi

..HH

H

HAS LEG FRACTORED BY
rALLIK IN

ws.r

Ray Kelly, a young man employed
a
bv a well drilling company fell into
iIami
ii OA
- r at Carna Mondaywell
the
afternoon striking the bottom of
force. Dr.
well with eonsidersble
Reid and Dr. E. A. Montenyobl

'

In

s.ikMai

T.

S--

DaBr

WiatamA

AfTfrai

a. at.

:

upon examination by the physicians m. I Daaarla
it was found that ha had received a Ra. Ml Pajiraj
compound fracture of the left leg
BL rASO
and Neveral bruises about toe
Tm
head. It is said that Kelley will re
rover but it was impossible to move Ra. SI DaMrto
him to the hospital at Denting and be
tor HetaMa.
was taken to bis home near Carne.

tt

DaOr
:

Ra ICS Daaarto
Ra. S Draarli

Ra.

T:OS a.

nuuiu

That Takb Ra.

jl)lt

10:10 a. av

Ii

SIT

t:M
Ii:o

a.
a. av

BOUTHWBSTBaH
Takk) Ra.

(Saaja

S.

1:

Day)...

P. K. Lemmon and Thomas G.
Albuquerque, N. M. Oct. 2 Two
Lackland left early one morning last and probably three motion picture
week for a trip across the border to companies are coming to AlbuquerLas Palomas.
que next week to take advantage of
an unusual assembling of material
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hoover, Mrs. for "western stuff" gathered to take
J. L Greenwood, Mrs. N. J.
part in the 34th annual New Mexico
and son Joe, Mrs. Arthur state fair which ocns October 5. A
Poole, A. C. Ash and many others feature of the state fair nimixemcnt
visited El Pnso Wednesday and program this year will bn an
Thursday and attended Barnum A frontier sport contest in which cow
Bailey's circus.
boys, cowgirls, Navajo Indians two
hundred strong and a troop of I nited
Corporal Hachey of the Band is States cavalry will participate. Tim'
raffling off his house and lot. There sports will include roping, rough rid
are 350 chances and anyone desiring ing, relay racing nnd other sports
to take any at a dollar each will see which go with the frontier show,
Mrs. Baron. Corporal Hachey will while the Knvajos are to give day
be discharged soon and will leave and night dancing. , The Eclair comhere and does not care to hold the pany which has a troupe operating at
Tucson first obtained permission of
property.
the fair commission to operate on the
Mrs. A. G. Beck received a letter state fair grounds. Kext the Colofrom Mrs. B. E. Sisco a few days rado Film company, n Denver organisince, stating that she was longing zation, asked to come in and finally
to get back here to enjoy our most the Selig company has indicated that
excellent climate. The letter was it intends to bring a company to
written at Battle Creek, Michigan. stage several scenes of a big Western
The Siscos are contemplating return- - drama in which cowboys, Indians and
iug to Columbus.
cavalry are needed. The Selig pro
ducer wants permiHHion to use not
S. R. Hunt returned Monday from only the contestants in the gort of
a trip to Texas where he went to try the rodeo, but also to include in his
to sell part of his land to get more play the aeroplane in which Roy
funds for the further development of Francis of the Lincoln Rencliy com
the rest of his place. Mr. Hunt has pany is to give daily exhibitions, sev040 acres of as good land as there eral automobiles, and if the crowds
is in the valley and has a fine orch will consent to pose, to use the whole
grandstand as stipes for one scene
ard growing.
of his play.
The state fair management has
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Myron Dean,
a little eon. He arrived early Tues- given permission to produce these
day morning. The mother and baby scenes before the grandstand and al
so permission to use the crowd in
are doing fine.
the stand, if they will consent to lie
Mrs. Riggs and little daughter re used. The state fair this year prom
ises to draw a record breaking crowd
turned home Friday.
and there will be no lack of people
Mrs. B. Bruce went down to El for staging almost any crowd scene
Paso this week on a abort business that may be wished. The ideapic-of
using the staging of the motion
trip.
ture drama aa an added fair attracmanJohn Binford of Fort Worth, Tex tion haa appealed to the fair
being widely adver
as, is visiting at the J. 8. Anderson agement and it is
home a few miles southeast or town. tised.
With the opening of the fair next
week the New Mexico state fair will
M.
Cellers
jewelry
of
store
The
take its place for the first time as a
was burglarised on Wednesday night, real state exposition, every county
the offender making a getaway with in the state being represented in nil
about 050 worth of goods. The of
of the seventeen fair display depart
fleers were notified but at present no ments which range from chickens to
duo baa been obtained aa to who is "better babies" in both of which de
the guilty party.
partments a record breaking number
of entries have been received.
Mrs. J. 8. Anderson, who was in- in red in a railroad wreck at Fort
J. M. Wackerman of Del Ray, Fin.,
Hancock, Texas, last winter, and has arrived in
the city last week and has
hean riaitin and onderroint treat
taken a position aa soda clerk with
ment at Fort Worth. Texaa. returned
the Rosser Drug company.
here a few days ago, accompanied by
ber mother, airs, brnma Nelson.
El
Mrs. George Dennia
Yar-borou-
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Ton will be satisfied
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MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS

BIRD

J. B.

MIESSE-ROBBIN-

tf.

0. S. Rabbins, Survtyar
ana Engineer

Prat. Mlmbm Valley
Alfalfa Farms Company

C. E. Miosis,

a vUit with his mother, Mrs. Anna lie played in Denting curly in October.
Silver City will not huve a team
It is his first time home
Adams.
this year. It looks like the defeat
in seven years.
they suffered at the hand of Deming
Miss Ruth Riggs and Miss Renfro, last year has given them cold feet
a sister and cousin of Lee A Rings, this year, and they will not put a
spent the week end at the Riggx team in the Held.
Many of the new men arc showing
home. Mine Riags i a resident of
Burr, Modams,
El Paso and Miss Renfro is from Ar- up well this week.
York, and Meyers are playing footkansas.
ball und will make the veterans work
There was a pleasant hay ride for their places.
Some of lust year's team ore not
party who went down to the Bailey
place on Wednesday evening and all in shape and will have to work hard
seemed to have had a real nice time. to win a place on the regulur team.
It is probable there will be ijuite a
There were eighteen in the party.
shakeup in the line up before the first
The nntertninnient given by the game.
iroffiuau, Steed, Pelertun, Ilnrd- soldiers on Saturday evening was a
grand affair and waa attended by away, are all in trim and lire plnving
possibly the largest crowd ever as- good football. The buck fluid is now
sembled in southern Luna county. the big problem before Conch Deetz,
There were plenty of refreithments and it is not certuin who will be the
for all and the program was good. four men to carry the bull.
Coach Deesx has done wonder so
W. T. Dixon brought in a tomato far and the team was never in sueb
vine Monday which is on dinplay at shape at this time of yeur before. He
the townsite office which it is esti- has introduced many new plays and
mated had four bushels of tomatoes as predicted, the team will take all
grown on it. The vine was twelve advantages of the new open game.
feet high and it has been estimated The clinch is lining all his knowledge
that there were 60,000 tomatovs on gained aud through seven years of
the vine. The fruit is of a small football exieneni'e und the new for
variety, but Knows a wonderful mations obtained from prominent
lo make this I cam a
growth, though it is nothing very un- college corn-husual for the gap country in which credit to Deming
The team practices every night on
this vine grew.
their grounds back of the liijili school
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pennington of and nil interested in football are in
Denting have been spending the week vited to attend the practices and enin Columbus. Mr. Pennington is con- courage this work of the team.
sidering very seriously the undertaking of a business enterprise at this TO TAKE MOVING PICTURES
place.
AT NEW MEXICO STATE FAIR
e

bafara van let vaur
WELL CONTRACT
Wi ds eta ewn werfc.
Satlifaetlen guaranteed.
Address Laeas Bras,
lala, New Mexlea.

Dyer 305 Mills B'ld'g El Paso, Texas

Drift

Whelaseme ami Economical
Insist on part Snowdrift shorten
uig, tlx king of vegetable fata; mad
by Sontbern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chicago. At all rroeeriea
tf287

Prices

Quick Service, Reasonable
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SILVER CITY WILL K3T
HAVE A FOOTBALL TEAM
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were summoneo
WaiaMaar.
Saaaav.
friend
Aria., is in the city
- or in tha eity for a few days.
with the assistance of several men,
Ra. S4 Antral (ease Dart).
for a few days.
KeUey waa lifted from the well and
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Paso

stopped over here Sunday night on
her way to Silver City where she will
visit her sister Mrs. W. IL Bragaw.
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FOB SALE OB TRADE Well ua- proTtd 240 aeraa, good aaady land,- MRW nT identifrinc imperty and
Spar, Texas, all fenced and periii all eipene. W. E. Fulk. 6
good
croaa-feaee-d.
CltCELLAXECui
koaae, good wall and etstara, wind1 '
mill aad water tank, 1000 young,
bearing frait treea. Aa ideal home WATCHES repaired 11.00. Closing
ont stock of watches and jewelry.
ia a ana famine eoaatry, for
tf
;
n--L.
IfcCnrdr. nest to poet office.
-i i
watches M OO, Rog- 6 Me MEXS
Box 272, Spar, Texas.
spoons We, knives and forks
FOB SALE Teaai of imell pnnits.
jew- aarneas, (doabla aad aingU) aoabU- - forks 3.6 a set. Oosing out
a.
ana
watenra
BOX
00,
ng, AaattOM P. O.
tf
Ifl78 Curdy.
or call at Orapaie.
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and ordinary tires would
Firestones cost much more
under ordinary conditions.
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Painting, tinting, paper hanging; X,a Trk Tto Baaaa clak tor tto ptaaaal
af tto Xaltoael aca
' BmI- wall paper ia stock or ordered from a aatfntoS
Ckirat la toM Tataatr aai ,
J. 1L Hiaee.
samples. Olen Featherstoa, sacceea wtoa tto Kw Tark Stoat, toa ta Pimtorj
van at ta . mas Buna
ia Ikto rhy kjr
FOB SALE Fine country place ad- toraaw wiaarr at tto ataaaaL
JoiaiBg town: modern 6 room bangs- -, LET E. W. Baumann do yonr hay i Witk a aia
toaa. Bitoia aadS hat
low; all improvements. If sold bow, bailing, n e oau irom zv to ta tons
tor raaaiaiat faaaa aa4 am aatoa am
102!
day.
porehaser geU this year's erope-'- a
Address P. 0. boi 381. Deming. tfR
?b wonderful snimal picture.
XOTICt FOB KaUtS PBOPtaUU
FOR SALE Eclipse windmill. Fuller
'
AdTentorcs of kathlya w.U be
wai to ratairai aa ar to
Johnson gasoline engine, tank and
BraM i
at the Comet tomsbL 5 and
y I
FOB SALE Oa easy terms,
aad two lots with lawa aad

eM,1

lr"

?lJ.P??rHJS30.

tower, all complete.

410 SUeer

l

FOR SALE Cheap, 100 acre relinquishment 4 mile northwest of Hon-dal- e,
500 gallon well, 125 gallon
pumping plant and other improvements. Address Graphic or Bos 237,
Sp
HurieyX. M.
FOR SALE Or trade, Remington
tTDewriter for farm machinery or
Type- ned Diiin not over
writer msy be en st Orsphic.
old;
FOR SALE Team of
weight 2500 pounds; One gray
borse sis years old, 1100 lbs; one
gray horse five years old, 1000 lbs;!
Watkins-Fne- l
Transfer
cheap.
51
Co.
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S
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Sea Um Firestone Dealer NOW.
You pay only trirta'y price and
get the xtraoruiiury ia Itervicm,

JDovm.

Deming Auto Co.

Tto toer narrma tto rikl la ratoat aa,
,n,mto A arrbara atoak at Sat OS
aa4
aal accaaiyaay aaah to M I garraatof But
tto aaatrarlar ail faratok aailafaiaar kaaat
lar tto an par nBTttoMal at tto aaaaraK.
Say
Oatoa at ttoaiag. Kw Matlaa. tato

a

"ZtT"'

i

DCM1X0 BOA BO OP EDl'CATtOB
O. H. Oaaaar. Pna.
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mm ton ia aa aa
aaa.
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Therefore choose Firestones for the mmmoo-tcoreason of Firestone quality put out in enormous quantity
by specialists who make nothing ele.
N

tl

centa.-- adr

Marf. Tina

road-wor-

aa

aa-ho- wn

tf

bos.

But Firestone conditions are not ordinary.
The picked experts of the tire making industry
build Firestone tires.
The largest exclusive tire factory in America
produces Firestone tires.
The most efficient distributing system in America markets Firestone tires.
That's why these tires have the quality and endurance to beat all the tires of the world and still
come to you at only average price.
The record of races won on Fires'one Tires has
been spectacular.
k
in daily grind
Their
has clinched the Firestone slogan

to,

tl

uortt

a

aw.

"rhr Adventures of Ksthlyn'' at
the Comet tonight. Admiaaion 5 and
10 cents. Thie is the fsmous animal
picture. adv.

Tto Maaaari araaur atrau4 tkat tto ail j
aa mgnmt a la aatotM, atoaM to eaBXI
;
Accidentally tkot Khilt Hinting
IUH SALfc UOOd team 01 mmes,;.'
Mfm', naitaUliaa:- - tkalxaTila
The fourth picture in the aerial of .
' .
far rarwaa
weight 1000 pounds CSeh ; aleo wagon iae cnauaal aaaan
. Ilu 1
.
1 .
....
.
.
t
D.l
oroan
aaa
ran
arriurnuiij
aa eaerraflbe Adventure
ol Kaltllyn WUI be ' uugv
aaa tnat4 aak
and harness, or wtH trade for milk mfcrara
'
ru a4
ito aMtkias awtojir, a( hown tonight at the Comrt. Admit- - by one of a hunting party 18 miles
rows. Address A. Carp, Vyndus, X. a akito
v, aa rank: mm ail la Ito traata." iion 5 snd 10 rU. adv.
Alt0,
Borth of
Wednes
6
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FOR SALE
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Waakiaftoa

Caatiaaia

kto

raaaaisa

24
a4 tto IhH'm
centrifugal pomp, 45 feet discharge
toaarr to toaka. trrMmrr KVAaM laat
greaae
pipe and shafting, bearing,
Pri4aT mtm aaato a Uat af arartr J0 aa
raps, and sis feet tart ion pipe; com ttoaal toaka. la al arfttoaa al tto raaatrj,
A n.ml
hiIm k
plete and ready to install; cheep.
toaal n--.
narrwa ia naa
nrrriae
if!
107.
Pnmp.
bov
Address
i
inaato.
FOR 8ALE Native hey eery cheap,
ariaaarr al tto
Kl Paaa Afwr toiaf toil
haled or un baled. Geo. 0. Cnchct,
Vam turn ataw lar aaarlr a lar. Urn
at Graphic
anl Praartor Caatn, faravr iinamaVr al
FOR SALE Tea acre frait and hmni trmm at Jaam. arriral ia CI Paaa
poultry ranch, 200 Cash, balance on Sataraa, aiaralar fnai Part Wiataia. X M.
terwa, W. Shaw Realty Co. Dem-- J
toin.
to,
inar.
u,a.u.
.. w..
a.
.i
tto part?, akick tortoM mutf
FOR SALE Pair of lanre mnlea,
hral alBMn raakiaf tiaai me ml
Irmuire of A. 8. While. 113 Tin ave. anvatr
ttiaaaaal aa.
Ade
FOR SALE Team of male.
M
Tark Oreaatoaltoa taaSiato
6F X
dreaa R. Ff. Flahive
la tto ratr mar- -i to) utto rfy at
atnaftr
Jer-ey
cow,
price
FOR SALE Good
tto aVaaktoaa aa4 Dna
new American
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FOB SALE Twenty aeraa cleared,
with twa panping plants, Ira room
boagalow; BMoara; shade and fruit
mile aoath of Darning
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We make this broad guarantee, because we have spent years in study,
hts the stove problem and we have made careful tests and collected information
that is absolutely reliable.
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WANTED Tutor for 11 year old Mra faan all to aaviai la
Oa
4 It. Tto Mb aaa, ail to
boy three or four hour a day. Ad- - tator IS
Ottator 14. a4 tto
tfll ala4 la PmUaMakia,
dreaa or fall at Graphic
t - - - " - ' - I
if bum Am
.k
J w a awuina via
awiat aw a
Mr 1MM ara aiii tj
Writa particulars and price to Boi rtx.
tfT Tto aaaaai ail to Baa aal Brta W tto
223. Dealing.
baiaa, U Dmmm aa4 HiUrtoaai
i 'Sluiaul
WANTED Lut your property for
j
w
AmMina wm.
tale with aa. W. Shaw Realty Co..' tv
ti to am frui aam, J.
alatoe
m.
Dealing, N. M.
tf T.
"
aa
"
to ito PkiuaVlakia aaatol arat.
Horace to pattnre;
WANTED
l-t- B,n
e
Dlcntr of water and rraaa; alo 30
-- Oiaxr aa ato war
arree maiie atubble. Frice tJS0 per
af MnMa.
arsartoa
la to
aiaw.aie
.
. . .
i
nrnu
m
nvuiu.
5
M.
Detning.
X.
cABo436,
Hb
la wake to
itto Uto a
'ry.wanvrM ikai
WA VTED Ta mora to the ronotrr. aitoraai M a,
krawkal aal
utatlra
Sis room honee and plenty of water. llul tto aaaiatoraitaa
VarM4.
Boi
Will rent for one year. Addre
la tto vum dM laaaat iiaalttat ra
6 Bp iaai
vaatar m
480. Deming, K. M.
tto tmfU naa
aa raawa aa tto retot at tagar
TRADE Two borscs, mare, farm ml
UMaamr
Urif a Ito tort
Ito
ill
machinery for income property.
Addrcee
amoant.
email
"F
astome
wta, ana at
Graphic.
PaM. Tna-SM
Imt S1S.OO0
ia ranaarr. aawe
FOUXD
fca ta Pta toak
mi a, Ttumn awl nattoa
Ha SMliaatwa.
FOCXD South on llondale road, lu awk aa to
Tto atonatoal mt tto aaa?
auto cnrtain. Owner can obtain them IX.w Tr City.
sai atiraaurt amt mmrm ar
by callinr at this office and paying
fraa WaAiaMa an tor tamticatiat
iau
5A
for ad.
tto ran. Tto toak frwa wkM wa awar
amt, a,
mmi
Forxb" STRAY One bay horne. toami il Ml toto I laaifaa,.
Tto Ptml
fan aMri
k mane and tail. Owner can hare
eaaraar. aairil aal tauar4 tto
j
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J
rnornL--j with your ttsth chxtterinj, and try
durinj
ths
trfctsr
with tht
good txliiaj pint, and perhaps pay for it twk crrr
extra fuel it consumes,'
Today we have completed the arrannsnt cf the Cr.crt cortment of
stoves we have ever had in this store. It is ccn:p!ct9 ircra tha Uttle heater at
and on ever-oS3 cents to the big: Wilson heater with capacity for a whele
will
give
you more
cf these stoves, we will give you a guarantee that it
stove
you
of
can
make
other
buy.
any
of
fuel
that
amount
heat from the same
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FOR SALE A good 10 h.
Address Boi 1$X
FOB 8ALE Milk eowa.
Flahive.
a,
FOR SALE Yearling bens and
75e; thoroughbred brown
yearling kens, pallets and
Mr. R. D. Clayton,
roosters,
Mvndo. X. M.
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day, according to report received
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mine Snt unlay evening,;
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Corn Cbope
t.80
Corn Fred Veal
Cold Pressed Cottoa rVed Cake 27.00
22.83
Dried Brewers Grain
Ear Corn Chopa with Shark.. 8.70
7.61
0 round Roar Rice
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Rice Rrs
1587
Wheat Bran
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Lindauer Mercantile Co.

38.13
72.78
88.77
two hoars later, before medical aid
20
42.63 could reach him. An inqaeat was
65.66 add yeaterday afternoon.
Brhan ws aa eiectririsa and aa
64.62
44.02; employe of the China company at
54.89 Hurley for three year.
He was
42J81 single. The body was taken to Silver

City and ia being held for
tions from hia parents ia Lot Anf
les.
J. M. Bell, Tommy Clark.
Boyd and R, F. Williams mtr'fZ.
hunting party which left Hat!
Taesday tor the knoantBias.

